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$1.50 per Annum. OTTAWA WEDNESDAY, JULY 6. mo. •Ingle Ceplee, 5 oente.
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'r' mi Of Those Who Walk Alone. mm

mThe Century.

Women there are on earth, most sweet and high,
Who lose their own, and walk bereft and lonely, 

Loving that one lost heart until they die,
Loving it only.

And so they never see beside them grow
Children, whose coming is like the breath of flowers; 

Consoled by subtler loves the angles know 
. Through childless hours.

Good deeds they do; they comfort and they bless 
In duties others put off till the morrow;

Their look is balm, their touch is tenderness 
To all sorrow.
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Betimes the world smiles at them, as’t were shame, 
This maiden guise, long after youth’s departed ; 

But in God’s book they bear another name—
“ The faithful-hearted.”

Faithful in life, and faithful unto death,
Such souls, in sooth, illume with luster splendid 

That glimpsed, glad land wherein, the vision saith, 
Earth's wrongs are ended.

m

I THE QUEBEC BANKChurch Brass Work Important to Form 
Good Habits!

Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.
HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC

Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 
Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up

$3,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000Rest

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: GET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THE

John T. Rost*, Kwq., Prenident. Veney Boewell. Km., Vice Prea 
Thoe. McDougall. B. B. Stevenson, General Manager

BRANCHES, QUEBEC 
Black lake. Farnham. Invemew, Montmagny. Montreal, Que 

bec, Shawenegan Fallu, Stanfold, St. George. St. Romuald 
Victoria ville, Ville Marie, Three Rivera,, Thetford Mlnea.

Standard Drug StoreCHADWICK BROTHERS,
Sucoeaaor to J. A. Chadwick 

MANUFACTURERS

182 to 190 King William St. 
tHAMILTON, ONT.

RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA 

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality is sure to be of 

High Standard.

BRANCHES. ONTARIO
Ottawa, Pembroke, Sturgeon Falla, Thorold, Toronto.
Agents—London, England, Bank of Scotland. 

New Yorr, U.S. A. Agents’ Bank of British North 
America, Hanover National Bank of the Republic.
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BIRTHS.

At Mlcavllle, on Sunday. June 1». 
to Mr air.l Mr». John Krwli., twin» 
and daughter.

In Iwuminond, on 
Mr». Daniel Mallocl

At Ixirebum, Hawk., on June 10, 1»1«. 
««» Mr and Mr». Ralph 1>. Miller, a 
daughter.

In Perth, on 
Mrw. Jamefi Hu

To 
Flore

On June 34, 19 
pltal, Ottawa,
Itankln*, a eon.

L
Uree Boys prepared for the Universities, Royal Military 
FUÜ. CoUege and Business. Careful oversight in the 

■ Classroom and on the Athletic Field.*
Rev* D. Bruce Macdonald,
— MA..LL.D.,

UPPER and
LOWER

SCHOOLS
1M».

Staff
June 17. to Mr and

Term^'open#

Sept 13
June 19, 1W<>, to Mr. and 
rn». a eon.

Mr. and Mrw K. 1* Mvlnt.rt.li, 363 
•nee street, Ottawa, on June 26. 191».

/

St.And rew's &9&-&SS '
1910

10, at the Maternity lloe- 
to Mr. and Mr*. T. J.

MARHIAGIS. St Margaret’s Dufferin Grammar Sehool
Co Metre_____ brigham, que.

„„a,mS:V "j-nnT -™: TORONTO wSSSTaSySSytt

A. J. McMullen, Mary lHlen, daughter TORONTO partnietit*. Staff of European Gra
nt Henry Morrow, Lavant, to William dilate#. Fine Buildings, Healthy Site,
Thumaw. Folger Station. | Residential and Day School for Blrll K«tensiv« Play Grounds, easily accès»

At llowcdale Presbyterian church, on * ihte. For Prospectus, address THE
Thursday. June 23. 11*10. by the Rev. founded by the late OKORGK DICKSON, HEAD MASTER.

SnS&SwSs atisrass------ -1
Mackenzie, K.C., of Truro, N.8. | Vnlvereltr Matriculation a zpeclalty Kezldent I

°n "’edneaday, June 32. JM». JW *»*• . yand Gerllmn MI.trei.He,, Mu.te, Art 
dauKht.“'or°Mr. ‘uïor'ite” 1’ Vyim. trâ 1 DamctlcSoleiice,Phyzlcal Education.Cricket.
HutTi-rlii ntreet, Toronto, to George F , Tannin. Banket Ball. Tobogganing, Rink.
Tuft. 1 Swimming Bath.
raaMence^of*the' brldefa ’father!' b“ Re* MRS. OKORGK DICKSON, Prexld-nt 

<*ramm. Samuel T. Arbuckle, of Drayton. MIhw J.K. MACDONALD. B.A.. Principal 
Ont., to Margaret S., youngest daughter 
of Wm. Stlnwon, Manotlck.

At the re*ldenre of the bride'» mother.
Mrs John Black, 4W Mclnaren ntreet, on 
Wedneeday, the 22nd hint., by Rev. Dr.
Ran*ay, Mlww Myrtle B. E. Benedict to 
Mr Robert J. H. Jow*ey, of Halleybury,
Ont.

At Forent. June 14. 1910. at Christ
church, by Kev. A. L. Beverley, Flor
ence Helene (Blanle), eldest daughter of 
Ralph K. ami Mrw Scott, to Rev. A. T. 
Barnard, M.A., of Burk'» Fall».

W. H. TH ICKE
EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 

42 Bank Street, Ottawa 
Visiting Caiidb Promptlt Printed

Ottawa & Kingston "IV WARDROBE" and 11 MV VALET” 
THE NEW METHOD 

W. H. MARTIN â CO., PROPRIETORS 
224 SPARKS STREET,

Steamer Rideau King, for Kingston 
and intermediate points, every Tues
day end Friday at 2 p.m.

Connections at Kingston with Grand 
Trunk, Kingston A Pembroke Ry. and 
Richelieu A Ontario Nav. Co.

Ottawa Forwarding Co.,
AGENTS

DEATHS.
At 7.46 p.m., on June 36, 1910, Samuel 

Rilling*, of Billings' Bridge, In the Wth 
year of hi» age.

At Loreburn, 8a*k., June 12, 1910, In
fant daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Ralph 
1). Miller.

In Perth, on June 30, Donald Montgom
ery, Infant eon of Mr. W. J. Plunkett, 
aged 3 months

OTTAWA

PHONE 26

JAS. HOPE & SONSand 34 day*.
On June 36, at the residence of Dr. 

MeNab, corner Dupont and Bathurst 
street», Elizabeth Healop, In her SHth

STATIONERS BOOKSELLERS, 
BOOKBINDERS AND 

JOB PRINTERS

47 » 49 Spirit 81,18420 Elgin St.
At Redwood 

191». Dr. Chi 
son of the late 
market, aged 49 

At Port Arthur, on June 26,
*lc& Smith, beloved wife of F 
Rwen, M.D.

In Ht. Anlcet, Que., on June 21. 191», 
Flora McRae, widow of the late Donald 
Mi Klllop, In her ffith 

ne 28, 1910, at
131 Durocher street, Joanna, daugl 
the late James .Starke, and widow of 
the late George Mortimer, of Ottawa, 
aged 83 years.

At (Tarp, Ont., ' on June 36,
Ann Moffat, beloved wife of

OmWÂ RIVER NAVIGATION CO.id City, California, June 24. 
arles I* McCracken, eldest 

McCracken, New-A. J. Mail Line Steamers, Ottawa and 
Montreal—Shooting Rapids.

Steamer leaves Queen's Wharf daily 
(Sundays excepted) at 7.30 a.m. with 
paewengwi for Montreal.

Jes-
Me-

1910, The Marquette Oil Co.
A good buy now—

Coalingo, California,
A limited block of this stock 

to be placed. DON’T MISS IT. 
Write, wire or phone.

W.W. MacCuaig, BROKER 
180 St. James St., Montreal

her late re EXCURSIONS.
To Grenville, every week, 6» CENTS. 

To Cumberland, via steamer "Victoria," 
pjm„ returning by -mall steamer, 

ENT8.

sldence.

at 4
25 C

Ticket Offices: Ottawa Despatch and 
Agency Co., 229 Sparks St.; Geo. Dun
can, 42 Sparks St.; S. J. Montgomery, 
34 Sparks St.; A. H. Jarvis, 157 Bank 
St.; Queen's Wharf (Tel. 242.)

toio, Mary
i Oil-

QLYMYER dS
P»vÜtÜ!i

Write la Cincinnati Bell Feendnr Co, Clnelnnatl, 0.

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY'S RETORT 
ON SYSTEMATIC GIVING IP! r.T.T T

Has Issued three Tracts, as follows:—
No. 1, Scriptural Glvlngr-the Church'# 

tirent Reform.
No. 2. WI nit OwcHt Thou Unto My 

I xml?
No. :t.

Worst

ii mu

Covetousness, The Church'# 
Sin. PAGE WHITE FENCESThese Tracts have stimulated Giv

ing wherever used. Highly commend
ed by leaders In the Church. Prl " 
20c per 100, or free to Missions 
weak chuches on application to 
James Buchanan, Dundalk, Ont., or 
The Armac Press, 4 4-4 4 Anglers St., 
Toronto.

"the page*w?re hence co “limited
Largest feacs end gets manufacturers In Cnnadt

WAUOEVU1 TORONTO MONTREAL IT, JOHN---------

till
Rev.

\
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The report of one at the Commis
sions of the World Missionary Con-

:.000 prkwls Will be lixi««i In the relic- ‘"rouEhaul the whole world lts.oon.ooo 
lous houses of Montreal, where the cost Pt'ople who are still untouched by the 
of hoard and lodging Is $1.60 per day. Gospel message

Alnxit 70.000.000

NOTE AND COMMENT The marriage of Mr.
Ross, of the Hank of Ottawa, and Miss 
Isabel Dry son. was solemnized W*d- 
nesday aft. moon by the Rev. Dr. Her- 
rldge. at the residence of the brtde’a 
parents. Mr. and M 
tawa. During 
gister. Miss Lo 
Promise Me." The bride wore 
latin gown with overdress 
net and lace, and her veil was 
place by a chaplet of pearls, 
bridesmaids. Miss Annie Bryson, 
dressed in xprlcot-colored messa 
with yoke of Irish crochet, and large 
hat to match. Among the wedding 
gifts was a solid silver tray from the 
Bank of Ottawa staff In the Capital.

Oeorge H.

rs. C. Bryson, ot- 
slgnlng of the 
Baldwl

or Gospel Influences, 
of these are In Af

rica and over 40.000,000 In Aela. These 
ly once fo large unoccupied 
do not Include those dis

tricts more or lees effectively occupied 
by missionary agencies.

the
n sung, *Y>

of silver 
hold In 

The
Tin'

The Rev. J. H. Jowett, Primitive 
Methodist, has been commanded to 
preach before K1

figures a up I 
areas and

This Is 
ellegl-

v. Mr. Whalley, of Arn-
roat strain on

ge.
thegag

of Rei
prior, and others of like way of thlnk-

An Interesting 
the Kaiser and
ported In a German provincial journal. 
"I like reading the Bible,
It often," his Ma lest y Is reported as 
having said. ’1 always have It near 
my bed I cannot understand how 
there can he so many people who pay 
so little attention to the Word of Oo<i. 

The balance of the buffalo purchased YJ,en * act or«**-.1
by Canada from Pablo. In Montana, are n,q“ertlnn ,a ™y“.lfi. "

n* received at the park at Wain- the nlhle aay ahout 11 •» *” me
wrlght. AHa. The first shipment con- a source °» power and of light,
elstcd of 46 head, which l\ took two and 
n half months to capture. Eight f 
these were sent to Banff, to be added to 
the herd there. Eighty more are be
ing entrained this month.

conversation between 
General Btolte Is re-

Thlrt

tlon and cruelty reigned. To-day, 850.- 
000 o fits Inhabitants, more than one- 
half of Its entire population, are Chris
tians.

y years ago, Uganda, Africa, 
heathen state, where superstl- and I reed

The Missionary Review of the World 
says: France has a population of 89.-
000,000. of these there arc not more 
than 650,000 Protestants, and allowing 
for Jews nui I other non-Christ Inn 
sects, there remain about 38,000.000 
nominal Roman Catholics, but the 
priest themselves confess that at the 
outside not more than 4,000.000 can be 
sold to he following their teachings In 
any way. Tho people are said to he 
drifting away from the belief In the 
church and from the control of the 
priests. One of their priests states 
that while In some villages a number 
still attend mass. In others th> church 
was so deserted that on Sunday morn
ing the attendance consisted only of 
the priest, his servants and the sexton, 
while In some 
growing

believe In God,
In the priests." 

of

bel

The Premier of Spain, with the ap
proval of the.King, ha* asked the gov
ernment to recognize absolute freedom 
of conscience, by abrogating all Im
perial decrees wtilch prohibit or In any 

limit the services of non-Cathollc 
bodies. This Is an advance 
Spain. The government ha < 

been under the domination of the Ro- 
Cathollc Church, and. while a 

ure of religious liberty Is granted, 
rotestant religious bodies are under 

ny rest riot Ions. The king has mod
ern views, hut the strength of tin- Hu
man Catholic priests lies In the Ignor
ance and superstitions of the common 
people of Spain.

Two more Cobaiters have been fined w®y *’ 
$100 or three months In Central Fri- religious 
son. having pleaded guilty to the un- Bte,P «or 
lawful sale of ore to Dr. J. E. Wilkin
son In Toronto. The men were W 
Lauder, alias Victor Matheson.
Jacob Cohen, each of whom sold over 
$2.000 'worth of rock to him. The total 
of fines Imposed In this case Is $1,225.

oil Pr churches grass was 
between the stones » the 
Is sometimes heard. "We do 

hut we do not believe 
M. Buissonnas. secre- 

the Société Centrale, recently 
rts of the 

ry no religious ceremony has 
held for ten years.

Reno, which enjoys a bad eminence 
aj tlhe last foothold of the bruising 
business under the Stars and Strl 
has 219 licensed gambling places, 
even Nevada Is moving toward better 

On September 30 next a law

reported that In some ,ir
pes.
But An oncouragl

Comparing the period from May, 1908, 
to January. 1909. with that from May, 
1909, to January, 
ed duty was In f 
of liquor dropped 
million gallons to seventeen million 
gallons, and the duty paid decreased 
by 2.883,000 pounds sterling. It Is said 
that the actual decrease Is not qlute 
so much as the above figures because 

uge withdrawals which were 
March and April, 1909. In or- 

ape the increased duty. 
11 the necessary allowance

ng sign of the pro 
perance In Great Brltel 
by the latest official figures.

IT ",
1 liiiigs.
prohibiting gambling, which has al
ready passed the Legislature, will be
come operative. It Is said that this 
tow-making body, at it* next session, 
will put an end to the possibility of 
such exhibitions as that which took 
place In Reno on last Friday.

"Heresy Hand to Prove" Is the title 
of an article in a New York contem
porary, 1 
result of

1910, when an Increas- 
e, the consumption 
from twenty-eight

which tries to show that the 
' the appeal to the Presbyter

ian General Assembly In the so-called 
y changes" proves the growing 
of liberalism In the Preshyter- 

chutvh. Commenting on this ar
ticle, The Philadelphia Presbyterian 
repudiates the application of the term 
"heresy-hunter" as applied to Dr*. 
Fox, Shearer and others of the New 
Yr.rk Presbytery, and rightfully say* 
"It Is not ‘heres>--hunting* to note 1m- 

rfect faith on the part of a oandl- 
te. nor to test the propriety of li

ng and ordaining men of ques- 
ble views. In the church courts 

purpose. Nor are those who 
the difficult, distasteful but

During the last ten yeans Canada 
has received no less than 1,445,288 im
migrants. Of these 665,000 came from 
the British Isles. 894.000 from Europe 
and Asia,
States. Si 
ptrted, the largest number of depor
tation* «.enuring In 1908-fl when It 
reached 1.748. Last year It was 731. 
Compared with Canada’s somewhat 
sranty population, this vast flood of 
Immigrant* Is rather startling, and yet 
It promisee to increaee rather than 
diminish. In giving these figures the 
Christian Guardian remarks: It Is any 
wonder we are talking missions?

of the hu 
made in
der to esca 
Granting n 
for that fact, the decrease haa been 
very great. It Is not surprising that a 
decrease of arrests for drunkenness
ha»" a

and 497,000 from the United 
nee 1902, 3,883 have been de-

1*
'hi

from ten to fifty per cent.) 
been reported.Iso

for such 
undertake
ui.avoidable duty .of legal process*, 
when that Is necessary, rightly sub
jected to the sneers or the ridicule of 
their brethren. They are rather to he 
honored for their 
truth." Our contemporary 
well gone further and cnl 

t those
cern, stand by and see the Presby
terian ministry weakened by the ad
mission Into Its ranks of yo 
who are even doubtful, not to say op
posed, In their attitude toward such 
truths
dldates whose reception and ordina
tion aroused the controversy In ques
tion. Indeed, the Assembly practically 
deprecated their admission, although, 
because of faulty records. It was not 
possible for the appellants to make 
out a ease against the Presbytery. Be 
that as It may. It Is a simple matter of 
plain fa-*t that neither the Presbyter
ian church nor any other church can 
afford to place In her pulpits men who 
nrr antagonistic to the fundamental 
truths of religion, or even men who 
are so Immature In their views as to 
he children In theology, "tossed to and 
fro and carried about by every wind 
of doctrine."

l^ast week’s Canadian Baptist con- 
>eech be- 

Dr. C. 
Wln-

taln* the following: In hds s|i 
Acre the Preehyterian Assembly.
W. Gordon ("Ralph Connor"), of .......
nlpeg. Is reported to have said that the 
question of a supply of suitable men 
for the ministry Is the most urgent of 
all-' questions |now confronting the 
church. Certainly, In view of Prl 
pal Gandler’s statements to the ef
fect that less than two hundred stu
dents for the Presbyterian ministry 
are to he found In all the college» of 
Canada, there Is great reason for

Presbyterian breth- 
tbat 
their

concern for the 
might have 
led to ac- 

who would, without con-

The Pope seems likely to lose much of 
the political support he has received on 
the continent of Europe, through his 
unwise measures. His latest blunder 
was to Issue an encyclical on the third 
centenary of the colonisation of Charles 
Rorromeo, the champion of the Roman 
Catholic Church against the Protestant 

eiformatlon. His statement* concern
ing political matters were such that the 
Chancellor of the German Empire Im
mediately made representations 
through the German envoy, which Ger
many keeps at the Vatican, and a large 
part of the German Parliament sug
gested that the German leg#**on at the 
Vatican be withdrawn. It Is a mistake 

legation there, 
when tha 
over the 

the unlflca-

ncl-

ung men

R as were questioned l»v the can-
cem among our 
ren, and we mont sincerely hope 
a large Increase 1n the number of 
ministerial students may soon be reg
istered. Among the Baptists of Can
ada. we are gratified to know, the slt- 
uati n I* far more satisfactory. 
Throughout the Dominion, from eea to 
sea. In the various universities and 
colleges, we have considerably 
than two hundred ministerial st 
at the present time, and the prospect 
la that their numbers will gradually 
increase. We regret that the Presh

for Germany to keep a 
and a survival >f the aays 
Pope was a temporal ruler 
States of the Church, before 
Mon of Italy under a mod- 
ment. France now keieps 
tatlve at the Vatican. Thi 
encyclical will probably 
the Influence of the Church In Ger-

ern govern- 
no represen- 

e result of the 
be to reduce students for the 

that the Baptists
tcrlans have so few 
ministry; we rejoice 
have eo many.

V
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BOOK
REVIEWS

SPECIAL
ARTICLES Our Contributors

(lie wording of a pansage he had just 
auoteil. “It is," lie says, “a small, 

of betrayer. closely but very neatly printed volume,
i, Vl^tcr Pat But enough- |ierclianee more than yellow now with am; and flexible but not

y enough --description. l>*t us return to uncleun, with much use, except that the
When the Saviour hung upon tlie ,|l(1 qU„ what is this siiectacle by lower comers of the jKiges at eight of

Make, about the spare of three hours, liic1 Christians arc “edified and First Kings and thirty-second of I)e
tlie Mill's light failed, and Ilis Miffvrings 8(n, ,ene«l," by which the

hidden from the sight of men. W lien n.vl.jVe the m*ciIs of a Iwtter life, and “the
He yielded up His spirit the earth did <;,M)d Sliepiierd seeks ami receives His
quake, and the rocks were rent. lost sheep.” It is a representation—an
‘Hnt in these latter days this awful emtetment of tliat tragedy of tragedies, the

tragedy is made a spectacle for the cur- consummation of Satan’s wrath against of it.
ions, and actually men think they do God and man. And as it was then, so He then gives the list and thus comments
God service by turning it into a play. now, those who are placed in or have as- upon the knowledge thus acquired:

I Iuive heard frequent references to, sumod the Df teachers and shop- “Though , have pic£ed up thc elements
but trnve read no description ot he uuer- herds-prove blind leaders, bringing de- of a little furtlier knowledge and owe 
Aiumergau Passion 1; lay until last week Mtruction u|m.ii those whom they liave niuch to n* teaching of otlier people, 
a page of the l nited Mates Mimfoy promised to instruct end edify in the ser- t|lia proiierty of cliaptere from tlie Bible 
School Time» was placed in my hands, vice of tiod. The Holy Spirit has given plaped fo my min(f by my mother, I 
ami therein 1 found a description and UH four «m pictures of the Saviour from rount very confidently the most precious 
commendation of the play, written uy a Hy birth to His uscension, including Hls and ()„ the whole, the one esaential part 
I >octor of Divinity, and an em orsatwm p!lH8iun, and yet a doctor of divinity can Df niy education.” 
thereof by tlie Kditor. It is told tliat in write and a Sumlay School iNijier can print, ...... ...
the year 1633 the “black death raged (|ie UrtHer(ion that neither preacher nor The otlier pages m tins book, which
fearfully in all the region round about ,.ommCntary “ever sit the Redeemer so War the marks of his little fingers, are 
Ober-Aminerguu. 1'he community was worthily before me as did these peasants.” Hiosc containing the 119th psalm, of 
appalled, and in their deep distress called \t (idgotha the hearts of those who loved which he thus wntes in Fors Clavigem 
upon thc liord to stay the plague-for r|iris( were wrung |,y the spectacle; the in 187f>: “It is strange that of all thc
Christ’s sake? No; but in consideration m M,i(ijers were impressed with awe pieces of the Bible which my mother
of their vowing to “perforin His jwssion nt ,|jH nyiysty, but those who rejected thus taught me tliat which cost me most
every ten years" From that day the day ujm m(M.kv,| and were hardened. How to learn and which to my childish mind 
of Simon and Jude”, (why the reverend po„id t||(l r«.pni<luctihn of the tragedy bv was most repulsive, lias now become of 
doctor omitted the 8.S. which would fullen men lie more efficacious than was all the most precious to me in its over-
imlicate tluit these wen- socially can- ||w md? xt Golgotha men railed; at flowing and glorious passion of love for
onised saints I am at a loss to conjecture. ober-Ammergau, we are assured, “even tlie law of God. ‘0, how I love thy law!
The omission is ouite out of keeping will (itt. mt)8t im-ligious mast neeils be dumb.” it is my meditation all the day.”
his tale, “no further tienth ensued. And The crucifixion was “an olTence”. At It was Ruskin’s habit to write thoughts
from that iby to this the honest peasants Ober-Amniergau “all offence was taken eumrested bv the passage on the margin
<>fOlier-Aniira'rg«ulMve kvliiillycamwl awiiy ,„a   «me into sympathywith oftK^ble L wm rodîüg. and hi, fatliM»
out their |»art of tin liargiun. In other lt and was quite borne along. The njbie used bv John in later days is thus
w„r,k tlioy h»v<! Zu t !k!uhMJm£ entire phy win like going to church where ,nn„t»ted. ^he mont vnlunl.io anriont
they then received, ami no iloutn those tlie priest is not liearil. Alas yes. Ills mnniiserints in his nossession were not

nÿ 5 fies
decenial year, . . . no worldly voice thc sheep should not stray.
entertainment, no dance, no secular con- jf we are warranted in witnessing a A grand Old Testament in Grfeeks M.S., 
cert, nor athletic games are allowed.” rehearsal of the crucifixion of the Saviour the nack lettered the tenth century,
Dr. Dickie evidently regards this as ex- as uu eievating, spiritualising agency, but with 1643 dimly seen printed off
(•optional self denial. But to me it are W|IV object to moving pictures of prize- from the last leaf, Ruskin read and freely
pears a worldly wise bargain. The and murders? Why not, on the wrote upon its margins. He did the same
Romanist observes tent forty days in contrary, give exhibitions of hangings? with a Greek Psalter, and still more fully,
every year, and obtains little praise, They would lie less blasphemous, and and in ink, in his most valuable tentli-
douhtlcss because his abstinences come us “elevating", especially if tlie century Greek gospels,
so frequently that the world has grown victims were represented as “meeting n nrecious those notes become to

tMTJS I11*fite " 7u'd
i„g of the other faut day-.' iW i^yer" S'LthHIe'nfe MlJtm Mh'S

peasants abstain from world > amuse- calculated to convey lessons to the erring; • t of his ace “ For he who wants to
Zm In" tn’lnaùirl bX ^ '* """I ^h^iogmpher

5ÏÏSÏ îSttWfiïîS'SS™ c wh/lmiT'" ",i6ht ta "T*°Tbl to hto As
theatre and may not indulge in amateur C ’ y Bibles also His library contained one
plays even for the good of the church or----------------------------------- in three volumes, purple morocco, printed

JOHN -.’NK.N'S BIHI.KS.
pleasure of either performing or w itnessing Bv 8ve W. Hkthekinuton and Missals. The one Iw prized the most
this marvellous spectacle, and the pres- w known as Krng Hakon s Bible, from
ence of admiring crowds of profitable Perliaps no one outside of the Christian a reference on the fly leaf to King Hakon 
visitors, all through their I>-nt. ministry read his Bible more constantly V of Norway.

‘ ‘ Tlie Passion Play acts as a great power and made better use of its truths than When traveling he carried with him
making for righteousness. 8in a sin, John Buskin. His works bear traces various little testaments. In his bed-room
stain your name, and you shut yourself on nearly every mge tliat the phraseology, for on wakeful nights he had a
out from taking part.” 1 assume that incidents, parables and imagery of BiMe in 8ix volumee, one, tlie Apocrypha,
this impeccability continues only during the sacred Scriptures were inwrought bearing marks of frequent notes and pen-
the period of preparation for and tier- m the very tissue of Ins mental being. cjH At the close of his life he read 
formance of thc play, for if dancing and Hie last paragraph in Oueen ■Gardens, B lan^typed Bible, or had it read to 
other worldly entertainment is sinful then the second lecture of the most popular ,lim mn8tantly, Up to his death. Very
it can not surely be holy during the other of his lsKiks, hesame and Lilies, is a per- few hp, to reading were in his
years. That to play the part of Christ us feet mosaic of Bible pwaeea. The ]ibrary. The plain Bible text was the
or John or Mary is an honour surpassing account given by himself in Pmetenta book hp ^ and Htudied tlirough his
all worldly honours is, we are told, an and tors CUyigera of the way in which ,on ,jf and he kn€W it afl few 0f this
idea inculcated in the home, emphasized he gained this knowledge tins been so generation know it
in the school, hallowed in thc teachings of often quoted tliat it is familiar to all 6 0_fnpf,,,
the church, and sealed with the authority Among the cherished treasures of this Once in his rooms at Oxford, roys
of the state, and we are given a description great w riter, kept at Brantwood, his last Co].«RVîîM>< ; } n*mcmber
of the (’hrist-likeness of those who i*ir- home near Coniston Like, is a collection a difficulty about some nassage. Haven t
tray the Saviour and Mary, and “poor of the Bibles he used at different times you a concordance? I,asked In»
Ju,L." who t, mpre«nt«l “not L n in hi, life. -y repl,ed.
monster of inqidty, but ns a nmn of like One ilny in August, 1873, Ruskin, I did not quite understand him. 
passions as we are.” And who will won- busy writing one of lus letters to working “ ‘Well,' he explained, you 
dcr at this leniency in depicting him when men, opened his oldest Bible to verify oughtn’t to need a.concordance.’ ”

one reads tluit tlie Mary of the play is 
tlalighter'of tlie man who takes tlie ride

OBKRAMMKHUA17 PASSION 
PLAY.

THF.

onnmy, are worn somewhat thin and 
dark, the learning of these two chaptvr- 
having cost me much pain. My mother's 
list of thc chapters with which she estab- 
1 is!icd my soul in life lias just fallen out

lukewarm

still

and l

L
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SCOTCH (iKNKKAI. ASSEMBLIES.PRINCIPAL PATRICK ON CHURCH 

UNION.

Bv Rev. A. B. Dobson.
I>r. Patrick hae said that "the united 

church would wield a greater moral 
authority than the separate churches." 
In dealing with governments It would 
be better able to influence legislation 
and administration on moral questions. 
This Is a mere matter of opinion 
of argument, and, for my part, 
lleve that the opposite Is true. 
Christian Judgment of the country 
would be more fully expressed 
moral Issue If each of several c 
speaks than under any one-church ar
rangement whatsoever. It Is not one
ness of organisation which go 
respect, It Is unanimity ..f 
the part of people who have votes, whe
ther they be Methodist, Congreg 
or Presbyterian. They don't care a 
button for one church more than an
other, nor more for a church than a 
temperance society, or a fraternity In
surance body. They don't consider the 
visit of a few "leaders" of this or that 
church to the halls of government as of 
much Importance. They rather want to 
know what the people, the Individual 
congregations, think of a proposed 
course. And, accordingly, the leaders 
send word to pastors to write letters to 
their representatives In Parliament, 

forward petitions to govern- 
•ngrega- 
force of

pn»hal»ly. than he hints. If has ever
During a period of thirty-five 

these men the writer has 
generally al- 

I in posed upon 
appear to show dli- 
d<-nominations.

r with former 
Patrick's, one

The following are extracts from The 
Interior's report: The General As- 
sembMvs of the two greet Scottish 

denominations

ars amom;yet
learned that they have 
lowed themselves to be 
rather than even 
courtesy to other 
a statement Is on a pa 
insinuations of Principal 
• if wltie* wag that the pastors on the 
minimum salary might be persuaded 
to enter tho union by a promise of 
money
the true character o 
pointed out In the columns of this Jour
nal the union committee withdrew It. 
It such treatment will be tolerated by 
the average minister of the church, l 
for one hope 
Dr. Patrick 
lions to union; but he well knows wh ,i 
they are. We object to this union for 
the sukj of other denominations nul 
less than for our own. We have no dis
like for them.

Presbyterian 
Church of Scotland and the Vnltcd 
Kiee Church-met, ns always, nimul- 
taneously In Edinburgh. The 
ator of the former va» Dr. MacAdam 
Muir, 
ral; t
Dr. John Young. The repo 
by both bod es from thi Ir 
civs were discouraging relative to In
crease of numerical strength. The Free 
Church In the year lost ten congrega- 

through emigration from

mil only 
Church

the
h* h

i be- uftor of the Gin 
moderator of tL

isgow rallied - 
he

l'i
lu lu tier was 

rt* received 
eonstltuvn-

The ear. Whenlary of $1,000 pel ye 
f this

hurches

lions chiefly 
country districts to Cunn 
the whole denomination It

vernments 
action on

that the union may come, 
has not stated our objwc-

700 members. The Estahli 
noted a decline of 1,760 In the no-m
ix rwhip of Its Sabbath schools, al
though this Item was In part offset by 
an Increase of nearly a thousand In 
the meliilx-rshlp of adult I tilde classes. 
In strange contrast with this discour
agement over numbers, there came re
markable encouragement In the re
lu rts from all the lx 
uncial Interests of the churches. The 
various benevolent funds were filled 
with more liberal coiitrllailions than 
ever before.

A criticism of the principal's remarks 
require too much 

■pace. If his expectation Is 
that the church will take his word fur 
the excellence of the basis, his dog
matic style Is capable of being under
stood. Hut his articles do not make 
the basis any clearer than Its own lan
guage does, and all that fairness re
quires here Is to meet his positive as
sertions with an equally emphatic de
nial.

As a final word, Dr. Patrick makes 
an almost pathetic bid for the supi 
of the church In this movement. He 
says that "it is the right of the people 
to have leaders." Agreed. It Is also 
our right to appoint the 
was forbidden us when 
rick and his couipa 
Again, he says: "The 
and love . . . sue 
as the members of the Joint commit-

on the basis would 
time and

Mii-vob-nt and fin

it will be remembered that a
ment from their separate co 
tlons. In this way t 
the church Is exerted 
vantage. We do not act as an organic 
Methodist church or as an organic 
Presbyterian church, but as Individual 
pastors and as Individual congrega
tions. The very same course would be 
followed under union, simply because 
it has proved to be the most effective 
method. And even were It otherwise, 
what reason has Dr. Patrick for sup- 

men from one large 
i moke a greater Im- 
verninent, or secure 

uld fifty men 
two smaller 

rfectly well that 
rches co-operate 

governments all that 
itoiy get In any clrcum-

ago both Scotch Assemblies 
commissions to confer tog 
try to discover whether there was any 
feasible way of uniting a church that 
depends on the state for support with 
a church that has no public n-latloM 
whatever and contains a considerable

.1
the moral 

: to Its fullest ad-

m, which right 
Principal Pat- 

appolnted. 
uple will trust 
leaders . . •

proportion o>f members who reg.ml 
state aid ns essentially wrong. To this 
spring’s Assemblies the respective sec
tions of the Joint committee reported 
back no definite propositions but the 
general statement that they wire g 
ting nearer together. Both sections 
ski'd to lie emit limed In order that 

the conference might be 
and both held out the hope 
might be something ta igihle to report 
In 1911. Dr. Norman Mncleod told the 
Established Assembly that he was far 
more hopeful of union 
ear ago, ami Dr. Itulreon In the Un

ited Free Assembly so Id that the ob
ligation to accomplish union If pos
sible was not a sentimental but a prac 
ti-ai owe; the 
Scotland calls t< 
fectlve organization of unith-d fîmes. 
Iti both Assemblies there was so 
manifest antagonism to the

ny were
I**

posing that fifty i 
organization would 
pression on a go\ 
greater results, th 
chosen from each of 
bodies? He knows 
when the several c 
they get from 
they could puss 
stances whats

tee."
What have these "leadera" done to prolonged.rve our trust, to say nothing of 

love? Does Dr. Patrick expect us 
to trust and follow men who have vio
lated our constitutional rights, 
have, without our permission, 
our name and authority to destroy 
the Identity ot the church? Does lie 
expect us to trust and follow men who 
not only accepted this Illegal appoint
ment but who also boldly set to work 
to act upon inure illegally than their 
illegal appointment called for? Docs 
he expect us to follow men who, 
dvr to do this work, accepted 
$2,i»uu which the peophx living 
contributed for totally dlfflrent pur
poses, missions, widows and orphans, 
aged ministers, etc.? Are we expect
ed to follow men who led the church 
Inti» a canvass for upwards of a mil
lion dollars for two colleges, who have 
since established two others, and who 
intend to hand over the whole to » 
new church which n 
unsuitable and ma

hu

than he was a

Ms articles Principal 
to state the vital ob-

In concluding 
Patrick pretends 
Jections which his opponents have to 
this proposed union, lie declares that 
there Is not "one which touches prin
ciple." Well, If this be correct, It Is 
because he and his party have not stat
ed an argument "which touches prin
ciple." Non-unionists have simply 
followed and completely answered each 
and every argument produced by the 
Unionist party. That was all they hml 
to do. If there was not one of their 
arguments "which touches principle" 
Non-unlonlits can’t help It. They 
to take them as they were. If the 
main objections to this union were hon
estly stated by Principal Patrick then 
certainly not one of them would touch 

principle which ought to be *e- 
s pec ted. He declares that our '-Jec
tions fcre nothing else than "au .Ion 
to change," "contentment with things 
as they are," "disinclination to this or 
that branch ot the church," every word 
of which Is absolutely untrue, so far as 
nine out ot ten men who are opposed 
to this union are concerned. These are 
not our objections. We not only have 
no "aversion to change," but we are 
anxious that many things in the church 
should be changed. Not to mention 
others, we would like to see a change, 
e.g., In the respect which some nun 

to have for the constitution an 1

liritiiiil condition of
i-day for the most ef-

and deaJ
Idea, tmt In neither did It crystallise 
Into an opposition, and th-- authority 
for the committees to confer during 
the year coming 
body without dissent.

was voted in each

had IIAKON KELVIN'S NATIONALITY.
lay find them all 

ly close them? Are 
cted to folio
e years and so much money 

repare a contract—called a basis--- 
us to sign without knowing 

my contract at all, 
Is made contradicts 

itself? Considering the history of tlio 
union committee 1t does not look like 
an intelligent or a safe act to follow 
them, nor yet to g 
go on to lead the 
greater humiliations. For some time 
after the writer began to look Into the 

uld not believe that It

1907.

William Thompson’s Life of Lord 
Kelvin which the Mavmlllan Company 
published In two volumes a few weeks 
ago, has served to revive interest In 
the personality of this famous scien
tist of the nineteenth century. Among 

ixflnts raised, Is the question of 
atlonallty. A correspondent In 

irk Times dears this up 
He writes as fol

lows: "The Great Duke of Wellington, 
when taunted with being 
1.4 «aid to have observed 
is not a horse because he hud been 
bom In a stable, 
might equally exeln 
a fish If he hap|H-nari to be born at 

It Is true Kel
ly In the Emerald Isle, Imt 
Scotch parentage arid passed 

whole of his long life 
e, when he was raised 
It was not to Ireland

w men who have

-for
whether we want a 
and which when It L

flvnt

the New Y< 
beyond a doubt.lve them liberty to 

church Into even an Irishman, 
that a man

movement he co 
was seriously Intended by Its pr 
ers, and In this paper of July 17. 
stated reasons for this view. Hut the 

of Principal Patrick and his 
hos compelled us to believe

and Lord Kelvin 
Ini that one is not

vln first beheld the
Ivght <if da 
he was of l 
practically ttie 
in Scotland, 
to the peerage, 
he went for a title, a* assured y h«- 
would have dune had he considered 
himself to be an Irishman, the Kelvin 
being a small stream which runs 
through the city of Glasgow."

procedure of the church, so that It 
would he Impossible for any man or 
body of men to 
the heads of the rank and file of min
isters and laymen as the union com
mittee has done. We are anxious also 
that other men should respect them
selves sufficiently to vigorously resent 
any such conduct on the part of any 
man or men. "How much better Is a 
MAN than a sheep?"

To say, as Dr. Patrick does, that we 
i disinclination" to any branch 

of the church Is a libel upon men who 
have each done more gratuitous, bro
therly work for other denominations,

friends
that they will force union If they can.

to lie feared than union 
say for myself that

ride rough shod over

Itself. I can only 
if the ministers a 
church are w 1111 
and to follow t 
union, if they be willing, 
no particular reason for 
existence of the church, 
corpse and may ns well disappear. 
This would he n genuine "case for 
church union," which Principal Pat
rick’s articles are not.

are more whll
laymen of the 

to submit to all this 
"leaders" into this 

then there Is 
the further

ng
he

Members of the Darling family have 
presented the Lansdowne church with 
a valuable bell, which has Just been 
Installed.

have "a

Fordwlch, June 30, 1910.
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The Quiet Hour
tlioee who imposed these restriction* 
thought not of the intolerable burden 
tliey were imposing on the young and tlie 
hardworking. There were otiier ca 
of the opposition to Jesus—such, for 
example, as tlie choice of Mattliew the 
publican, to be one of His apostle»—and 
already, at the (mint we have reached, it 
Itad become evident that, unless some
thing remarkable happened to turn senti
ment in an opposite direction, tlie chosen 
people was going to reject ita own Messiah 
ami frustrate tlie glorious purposes for 
which it liad been trained by Jeliovah all 
tlie days of old.
» Meantime Jesus went on 
tlie word* of

WALKÎNU WITH GOD.between kunhiiime and hark-
NRNN. I

BT C. H. WmtK.KBK.
BY rituKEHSO* JAMES STALKER, D.D.

Of Ene ;h, tlie Bible says, that lie walked 
with God. The same idea is applied to 
other believers, as given in Bilde history. 
Tlie expression is a figurative one, ami 
yet it is one which lias reference to real 
life and practice.

I>et it lie observed that there is no place 
in tlie Bible where it is stated tliat un
converted people 
is a marked significance in this fact. It 
opposes tlie theory that all people 
children of God; for, if it were true tliat 
all persons were God's children, then it 
would necessarily follow tliat all of them 
walk with God in a spiritual sense. It 
would mean that there is a spiritual liar- 
mony between God ami all people, what
ever their moral comlition might be. The 
idea is absurd, anil is therefore untrue.
* No one can walk with God unless lie hi* 
in spiritual harmony with Him Hu n 
must be a vital agreement. There is 
such an agreement between the true 
believers and God. The agreement is not 
nlwolutely perfect, on tlie |iart of tlie be
liever, because lie is necessarily im|ier- 
fect; yet tliere is a vital oneness between 
(iod and tlie saved believers. There i~ i 
hearty companionship between tlie 
Tliere is a sacred fellowship between 
Tliere is a holy relationship with

In tlie earthly life of Our Isird tliere 
tarred, first a period of sunsliine and 
n a4period of darkness. Our present 

section lies between tlie two; but it is 
more in tlie sliadow than tlie •sunshine. 
Near its commencement i* tlmjdoubt of 
the Baptist; and he was not, even at tliat 
stage, tlie only doubter. Tlie violent 
death of tlie Forerunner up|*-ar* to have 
exercised an Influence on tlie career of 
Jesus, tlie exact nature of which is not 
very clear but the effect of which was hi* 
withdrawal from tlie scenes of his earlier 
triumph*. Wlien 
Baptist liad left the presence o 
mise of how badly both
*elf|liad
spirit of Jon* that He 
bitter complaint* against Hi* generation. 
In the same tone He began now to lament 
the unbelief of tlie cities in,which mo*t of 
His mighty works hail Iwen done.because 
tliey liad not repented; andjn Galilee, in 
which His ministry had begun with so 
much jubilation and promise, Hi* cause, 
it was evident, liad missed its aim. From 
time to time still, imlccd, His work* of 
liealing were so numerous and extra
ordinary that a general recognition of Hi* 
Mes*iah.*hip seemed on tlie point of burst
ing from tlie lips of tlie simple and 
sophist tasted; but the 
rulers always at hand 
tions as that He was casting out il 
through tlie prince of tlie ilevils.

iiinuting |*o 
ind plea*

tïii-

walk with God. Then-

pouring forth 
grace and truth, even tlie 

opposition of His enemies often evoking 
immortal sayings, as we see in tlie Parable 
of tlie Sower. At tliis period His mind 
appear* *|iecially to liave overflowed with 
tlie imagery, borrowed from His experi- 

of life during His ministry, a* well a*

ger* of tlie 
if Jesus, tlie 

Jolui*and Hira- 
presaed on tlie

the roessen

lieen tn-ated so
out into

accumulated from tlie liarveat of a auiet 
eye before Hi* ministry began, by which 
Ilia addreasc* wen- adomeu. Of this we
liave striking evidence in the parables 
of tlie thirteenth cliapter of this Gospel; 
and tliere also He recommends tlii* mode 
of imparting truth to all 
after Him, m tlie Haying (v. 60), “There
fore every seribe who iiath been made a 
disciple to tlie kingdom of iieaven is like 
unto a man tliat is a householder, wlio 
bringeth forth out of hi* treasure things 
new and old.” “Tilings old" are those 
tluit are well-known and familiar; ‘‘things 

those tliat are unknown and stul 
to lie revealed. In tlie parables of Jesus 
tliese were so combined that tlw objects 
of nature and the incidents of common life 
were made stepping-stones by which to 
rise to the trutli* and mysteries which lie 
liad come to reveal. This is tlie art of all 
true teaching—from tlie familiar to tlie 
unfamiliar, through the well-known to 
tliat which lias still to be apprehended. 
Each parable of this cliapter commences 
with the words, “tlie Kingdom of Heaven 
is like"; and tlie “Kingdom of Heaven" 
or “the Kingdom of God" was Christ's 
own name for His doctrine as a whole. 
Some think it should always liave re
mained tlie name for it. But substitutes 
took its place even in tlie New Testament; 
ami tlie most natural substitute in our 
<lay would be “Christianity." “ 
Kingdom of Heaven" sometimes means 
Heaven itself; or it may mean Heaven on 
earth, tlie purpose of Christianity being 
to make earth like Heaven. It is best 
explained by the words which follow and 
expound the petition, “Thy Kingdom 
come," in the I»rd’s Prayer—namely, 
“Thy will lie done on earth as it is in 
Heaven"; it is a rompre’ 
all the blessings which 
doing of God’s will.

Aberdeen, Scotland.

teachers coming

Pliar
with

uni the
Rev. Dr. A. T. Pierson, the eminent 

Bible scholar, says: “To walk with God 
suggests that every step is taken in Hi* 
companionship, and in fellowship and 
liannony with Him; tliat, as we come to 
each new encounter with temptation or 
trial, duty or danger, responsibility or 
opportunity, He is our companion ami 
counsellor, so that we need take 
alone, or in any way depart from His way. 
It makes all life a partnership with God.” 
ff Why should the Christian be lonesome 
with such a God? Why need tlie be
liever Ih- lbs victim of fiarrowing fasts, 
while realizing tliat lie is a!‘ tlie time 
walking with (iod? O, what a very great 
honor it is I

Uggcs- 
«lc vils

In
some respects tlie Feedin 
Thousand marked a cull 
exciting so much wonder 
thut the multitude, John 
to take llii

I ive
int.

us, tried 
force and make Him a

tells1

King. But by this very zeal Jesus was 
convinced tluit they were not ripe for 
being the organs of His purposes; and 
He tliereupon delivered a discourse tlie 

iiich was tluit “from tlui 
many of His di*ci|»lc8 went bark and 
walked no more with Him.”

W'hst was the cause of this

no step

effect of w

op|N>hition? 
There were many reasons for it. His 
humble origin gave oflrtiu-: He Iwil Is-eii 
only a village carpenter's sun, ami He 
liad followed the same trade Himself. 
Then he “luid never learned”; He Iwd 

gone through tlie curriculum of any 
■gc or received tlie stamp of any 

earthly authority. His position in so
ciety and tlie course of His life differed 
utterly from all the Jews expected in the 
Messiah; and it stung them with resent
ment to see their great national Imps thus 
dragged in the duet. Yet, though mo 
meek and lowly, lie claimed great tni 
for Himself; us when, for example, He 
forgave sins. While, however, thus cher
ishing overweening iilcaa about Himself, 
He took depreciatory views of themselves. 
The diameter of those among tiiem who 
Iwd most reputation for piety was evi
dently the reverse of venerable in His 
eyes, and He turned their religious prac
tises into ridicule. Their religion was 
one of self-rigliteousnes*. It was by 
work* of tlieir own tliey were seeking 
God’s favor; and, the more tliey multi
plied works which tliey supposed to lie 
pleasing to God, tlie more merit did they 
(w-lieve to be laid up for them in Heaven. 
Such a religion is sure to err in two 
direction*; it is unsympathetic 
men, while intent only on pleasing 
and it multiplies trivial and external 
monies, to tlie neglect of tlie weightier 
matters of the law. Of both of these 
features the most outstanding illustration 
was provided in the Pharisaic observance 
of the Sabbath. Tlie Suhliatli was re
garded not as a gift of God for man’s 
benefit, but as a demand of God, who was 
supposed to lie tlie more pleased the more 
of rigor and self-sacrifice entered into tlie 
tribute thus rendered to Himself; while

The GOODNESS AND SEVERITY.
i

r Jesus is judge a* well as Saviour, and 
tliere is in the gosnel severity for im
penitent sin as well as tenderness for 
penitent sinners. 1 ' Then began he to 
upbraid tlie citie* wherein most of his 

ghty works were done, because they 
repented not.” These are strong words, 
and our age is very inclined to overlook 
and ignore all such in tlie New Testament. 
Tliere is a prevalent habyislincss in the 
religious thought of to-day which* 
liave nothing but sweetmeats. And it 
has resulted, as such alway does, in uti- 
whclesome conditions and a peevish 
fretfulness with all else. It is time men 
considered that God, in both nature 
and revelation, is seen to be capable of 
severity as well as gentleness. He would 
not be a moral God if he were otherwise. 
Our God is a God of love toward tlie good, 
and a consuming fire toward all wicked
ness and sin. Jesus was tlie most loving 
of men, and it ill becomes any modem 
sentimentalists to try to conceive a 
tenderer tenderness or a more loving 
love tlian liis; but he was also at times 
the severest of all teachers in his denun
ciations. Who among those who have 
spoken to mankind liave so bitterly de
nounced the whited *epulchers of Pliari- 
saic hypocrisy? Who lias spoken more 
sternly of covetousness? Who lias re
buked so sliarply priestly corruption and 
all moral frauds? lie is merciful, far 
too merciful to allow obdurate sin to go 
unexpoeed and unpunished in the universe. 
—Churchman.

corn

hensive term for 
accompany tlw

will

A PRAYER.

We thank Thee, 0 King of kings, 
Thou hast called us to do Thy business on 
earth. This is our realm to make it thi 
(live

that

7V*Wus Thy Spirit more fully that 
business may always be first in our 
and Thy glory the coveted glory of 
amibition. Impress upon us the glowing 
fact that the King's business requires haste 
and integrity. By working in us anil 
through us help us to win back this beauti
ful world from the Prince of Darkness and 
to restore its kingdoms to Jesus Christ. In 
IIis name. Amen. Philadelphia West
minster.

tows

toward
God.

|

—Gethsemane and Calvary bind the 
hearts of men to Christ more than the 
sunny days of popularity about the Sea of 
Galilee. They who are to conquer the 
hearts of men must suffer much. As 
llothe puts it, “menjare God's commoners, 
but sufferers his noDles".—Alfred Tenny-

i
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HIM MOTHER» VERSION. I'APKRNAIM. THE MODEL SOCIETY.* 

By Robert E. Steer.
A Bible-dane teuclier waa tolling of 

tile various tnuulutioiu of tlie Bible
uul tlieir different excellence,. Tlie clan» (lo<l of tint world! Ho walk* by Galileo 
**L intereated, anil one of tlie young Master of all I In Peters luniwHe rests 
abiliit i?‘ *ve,llng WM l“lkm* ,0 “ ,riem' Tliey not know who walks beside the

MY KATHARINE C. HICKS.

All (lie niemliera of a model society 
will attend all its meeting* unless pre- 
veuted from doing no by, good reasons. 
™ ,w*n a man joins a Hoard of Directors, it 
is vx|*ctv«l tliat lie will attend tlie meet
ing* of tlie Hoard, and to show how im
portant it is tlmt lie should do mi, tlie 
state, requires, in tlie ease of each Hoard 
which get* a charter from it, tliat a cer
tain number or jirtqiortion of its mem
bers must lie present or none of tlie busi
ness done can he regarded as legally 
valid. Tlie Young People's .Society has 
no such charter from the state, bu 
lias un even higher charter. As one of 
tlie agencies of tin* church it lias a char
ter from the Ixml himself. Its member* 
must take their duty with the deepest 

and be in tlieir places at all

„. They do not 
guests.

ice, O City, lias this honor come,
. O City, dead in tresitassses and sin I 
"a«‘. wake to life! Oh, lie not blind and 

dumb!
1 by Lord lias come! Oh, bid Him enter

“1 think^1 prefer tlie King Janies .
\ersiou for my part,” lie said, though . 
of courte, the Revised is more scholarly."

llis friend amUed. *1 prefer my Toll 
mot here's translation of tlie Hible myself 
to any otlier version,” lie said, 
i-. ' tour mother's7” cried the nret voung 
man,thinking his couiismion liadsuddenly 
gone orasy. 1 • Wliat do you mean, Fred?”

' * 1 mean tliat my mother lias translated

ft«iM:Nüw'rds*-1 ™-"» 
ttsriL trsrzsSf'ftHi N;wx.t,"heew',oh^not ^ *•
lias never been any obscurity about her The loving patient call of tliat blest one seriousness

Wbo^ with Uf, and kive and h-^iugL.
tlie one tliat clears up my ilithcuhies " touch member of a model society will

fcjtîvï.'&s.'r tsstt tr- ———»■ «v? 34 SfejtfB.'ûi.T-ssI m.'k.ri trns,v.Ksevery one of ua the power lo be fjriril ual ‘ * T,',“ fej Wf.°» **>•”

^aasrass* —raSKSJffia
Hy Wiii i am I iil-v but 1 a ill do the beat 1 can. 1 am always

' AM Lu*F* to try.” A great deal of time, as
well us of wear anu tear is saved in such

care. They turn to otlier

in
i ii

A CHILD'S MOTIVES. Deborah wa« a Russian Jewess, who, a society.
Tlie more a parent or teither believes Testament Wlu-iTtla-v'thought*she was A model society Begins and ends its

in a child's purity of motive, the purer dying nf smallpox her futluw wlio Imd meetliigs on time At the tune for open-
that child's motive will be. Nothing is taken tLTTLn lir was bmk“. !?* "7 T'l ,A‘ 'losing
mure disheartening to a child tliau to he hearted, and repeated tlie Jewish death n7l °”' „And 7 "1“™ '»
elntrged with an unworthy motive tlatt bed prayers 8Ued ul> “ «» nght way, so tlmt every
never occurred to him. If a hoy is scolded After a while, Ilia child opened her eves l.VS1?,» finemeeting 
for quarreling, when lie 1ms simply inter- and said ' ' Father does not allow anÿoné L thto » 5 ‘ ,my,l""K »" SoodïrtsJr'ea‘,!"vjeJ.r2 „^ r? «t- -
If Ive is taken to task for I. iiig lata it the little Ingider of J„,>„s wdl " and ',hc"7h^ .J8".'"0™ ",lci!"y
schisil More tlie tearlier finds out why tlien went on to repent the story of the dp1*i, . Vi ’u' "'mgine tliat it is tlie
he is Lite, hia aeose of justice : may be out- raising of Jairus' daughter (Matt ix |H ) (, n or tlie Sumlny-achool. Both of
raged „ his lateness is of a find that the Tim father liste,ImUntil she Irnli flmslmd ‘mi* ?,cre ''7' be'or“ ™™'. .-"I 
teacher would approve, with knowledge of then suddenly fell on tils kms's and <‘llil,n tlie servire nf each Christian aft 
the reuse. Tim‘lighthearted, generous, prayed,, 'ufrd Jesus Thou ar Im Young People's Society,
forgiving apirit of tlie child makes a true Son of (io,I, and the Saviour If ihc “to^'istenc^'^ Tiic'lrietv fs anTvteacher or parent careless about giving world; allow l'liy great power and make Ü! tlf l.?. f' , 1 ™ "«“«ty is an agency

™ ssrgüi |
J‘7n,,l‘‘",' V,’l”"l,y-llV‘,W l!“'ir ,fait\ .. And tlie work of a model society is
‘■Je^,!r^li:“,,ntn^œ'lIf,„^ ar^nlif'r!,''Æy '^wiî'k
you. Can you say with this young Him- ST
He want."V;ouJrw„rk,,f„rL,r « hit Sf

accompUshment of good. And the model 
society is one that docs not expend itself 
upon itself, but tliat looks out ii|Km needs 
uU about it, and goes forth to meet these

A model society is one that foil 
Clirist. When it meets it meets w 

, Where he leads it goes after. Wliat he

motives in abidiiig ilower
child, we must check our blundering sus
picions, believe in the child's purity of 
motive, and keep tliat belief plainly to the 
fore in every issue.—S. S. Times.

MAKING TI1E BEST OF LIFE.

Whet lier the things we do, be little 
things or great things, every act, if it 
be our best, is bringing us more nearly 
in liamiony with God's plan, the pat- 

by winch lie would have us live and 
work. Giving a cup of cold water to. 
little child, if tliat be

WHERE FRANKNESS IS NEEDED.

u A courageous frankness with ourselves 
. would give many of us sounder views ofi . , . tlie most and the our spiritual problems t ban we liave

S.t.vaisfE?=5 nLfSLù j?-1 
-sssfaSsL? “hT1! sr &
wiim all III ,7!? WOr|^ "| M’ ' V1,11 ,U ‘Î another cauae. He ia tired,or overworked wan all tlmt human lunida could do, and or wel|. 1( |,6 wcre in hi„ nonnal

lï'?ff,T, i f“m^*f,d “• phy.ieal condition he think, the cloud 
Ï7jï,lî|Ju hUle !"ug" would diaappear. So lie deceive, him- 

r •S7t™e"’ "=1( 7 lv"i”»=y with llimeelf, and ini^e,
II. I 11 ' i f a ‘ 16 ‘VV®' 1 H ullrrt tlie v ision heeaiwe lie ntiwie, I lie real ren-
Llb,vt.!u W°.fn’ ".1.7SiPa"*‘ ■» why the cloud i. Here at all. Why

mg day, and leave tile rc,t with God. not |re Vnk anil bravc with ounmlve,,
when we know just wlu.t is keeping us 
from seeing clearly?—Sunday School

IOUOWS
itli him.

would liave done it seeks to do. It 
finds its purposes and character sot forth 
in Paul’s admonition:

Wliatsoever things arc true 
Whatstiever things are honorable 
Wliatsoever things are p 
Wliatsoever things are jitiatsocvcr tilings are just 

liât soever t hings are lovely 
Wliatsoever things are of good rcjiort, 
If there be any virtue,
And if there be any praise,
Think on these thinys.
And it perceives tliat “think” means 

also “do”.

INFLUENCE. DAILY BIBLE READINGS.

of the all-sufli- Tlie smallest bark on life’s tumultous M.—Mutual ministry (Rom. 12 • 3-8)
cient grace of Christ. Tlie joy of the Lord ocean T.—Committees tliat serve (Rom! 12 • Il
ia strange to tliem. The way of Zion Will leave a track behind for evermore; 16).
they consider a weary pilgrimage through Tlie lightest wave of influence, once in W.—A finance committee (Acts 0 • 1-7)
a valley of dry bones Is it a wonder motion, T.—A model prayer-meeting (Acts 4 : 23-'
tliat wordlmgs say: If tliat is wliat Extends and widens to tlie eternal shore. 32).
Christianity does for a man, we’ll liave We should be wary, then, who go before F.—A model consecration meeting (Exod
none of it? A myriad yet to be, and we should take 19 : 3-8).

Our bearings carefully where breakers 8.—A model missionary meeting (Acts 
roar 13 : 1-5).

W I

ng Christians are not a deli 
to the world, and we doubt if the Lord 
much pleasure in them. They endure 
liardncsw, but with such whimpering and 
groaning and complaining tlmt we wonder 
if they liave ever tieam

Croud fml Ti™-

—There is a vast difference in one’s And fearful tempests gatlier: one mistake
respect for a man who lias made himself May wreck unnumbered barks tliat fol- 

d the man who has only made his 
oney.—Mrs. Mulock-Craik.

•Topic for the Y.P. Society —Sunday 
July 10, 1910. The Model Christian En 
deavour Society. (1 Cor. 12: 4-27).

low in our wake.
—(Sarah Knowles Bolton.)

: -a. ,
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Clk DoftlNls»i Presbfteiiai CHURCH UNION IN SCOTLAND. THE WORLD’S CONFERENCE.

The World'! Conference at Edinburgh 
has Wn a great 
to attendance, hut 
ere read and able

give a few extracts taken from the 
British

Writing on this auhject a correspon
dent of the Dundee Advertiser says:

"There are, however, one or two cir
cumstances which throw an Interesting 
sidelight on the situation, 
that the Joint conference lasted little 
more than an hour, Is of Itself a strong 
reason for believing that the report Is 
of no great Importance. But whHe the 
Joint conference was a formal affair, it 
was far otherwise with the United Free

is publish™ at

323 FRANK ST., - OTTAWA
AMD AT

MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG

success, not only as 
In the valuable imp- 

speeches delivered by 
on the various subjects brought 
It. In this Issue we can only

Weekly's report.
J>r. Hobson. ex-Moderator of the Un

ited Free Church, took the situation In 
Africa as his subject, and told of the 
rapid forward movement that Is being 
made by Islam. Indeed, at pre: 
hammedanism Is making more con 
In Pngan Africa than Christianity. He 
emphasised the need of medical mis
sion* as the surest meithod of check
mating Islam, and he expressed the 
Inlon that the British Government 
Africa showed a strange partiality to 

Islamic propaganda. Dr. Kerl 
Kumm followed In the same strain, and 
said It would be a shame if the trlmes 
physically and In practical capacity, 
and well worth winning for Christ — 
were lost to the Moslem faith. Then 
the case of China, India, and Japan 
was put before the Conference by a 
stream of speukors of many races — 
everyone testifying In our language to 
the needs of the non-Chrlstlan world. 
It had the effect of a religious revival 
upon one to Ijear the representatives of 
so many nations rise and call Jesus 
blessed. Indeed, the forenoon scdurunt 

scarcely nlshed before the writer 
saw rising before 
thirty years 
in the chair; and the same Spirit, who 
revals Himself In divert manifestations, 
seemed to be*moving ov« r the audience. 
The devotional service which followed 
seemed the most natural thing In the

Tsrmst One year (60 Issues) In 
■dvanee, $1.60.

Letter» should be oddressed: —
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sent, Mo-

Church Committee, which met on the 
previous day. The proceedings lasted 
several hours, and were of a highly con
troversial character. The fact Is, little 
or no progress has been mad<t Unless we 
are misinformed, the conference has 
simply demonstrated that the divisions 
between the Churches are too many 
and too deep to permit of union, even 
In the near future. It la true that the 
Assembles are to be asked to re-aippolnt- 
the committees, but too much Import
ance may be attached to this step."

This writer may iUe a little too pessi
mistic, remarks the Belfast Wltn 
but he seems to know what took place 
at the private meeting of the United 
Free Church Committee. Evidently 

re Is a strong party In that Church 
ible to accept 
shment. Yet

generation may seem easy to the 
rarion coming after. It Is known 
young men brought up In United 
Church homes, even in United 

Church manses, are olTering them- 
consclousn

in

Ottawa, Wbdnbhdat, July 6th 1810 t tu*

By the death of Rev. Dr. Sutherland 
Methodism lows a great and able 
leader. Dr. Sutherland was one of the 
Fathers. A powerful speaker, a won
derful organizer, a devoted Christian, 
he did grand work for the church In 
hie early days and more useful work 
■Ull as head of the missionary depart-

the
The Canadian Cvmimlesion *un Con

servation Is wisely directing Its efforts 
to the conservation of health as well 
as of our natural resources. Men and 
women are the most valuable national 
aasot. To preserve their lives us long 
a* possible Is certainly as much a 
duty as It Is tv prevent our forests 
being wasted or our water powers 
destroyed, though those are very im
portant.

a reconstructed Es- 
what Is Impossible to his eyes the same hall 

ago and more, with Moodytali

fhat

Free Church manses, are offering them
selves without any consciousness of 

y for the ministry of the 
Church of Scotland. A distinguished 
United Free Church professor has ex
pressed the opinion that hie Church is 
being “bled" by the Union negotiations. 
He sees the slow but steady i 

Ing from one Church Into the 
. the Unloi 
e and should at 

y be right
iw, or It may be that 
d that the explanation 

the scruple 
Establishment is dying out of 
ecluusnees of Scotland. The

difficult

At the afternoon sederunt, two ques- 
rtance were up for 

was whether the
lions of great Impo 
discussion. The rst 
work of evangelization would be the 
better and more expeditiously done by 
conning the work to foreign mission
aries, or by the large use of native 
agents as evangelists and teachers. The 
matter was discussed from the view
points of various mission fields, and, 
while different answers were given by 
different speakers, the weight of the 
debate leaned to the undoubted opinion 
that while In every mission foreign help 
was absolutely necessary at the start, 
ami during the years o>f Initiation, the 
good, never to be lost sight of, was the 
evangelising of a race by members of 

During the discussion, one 
$ speakers mentioned the cheerin 

fact that within recent months 
Chinese students had offered themselves 
for the work of evangelizing their 
countrymen.

stream
flowing from one Church 1nt 
and he thinks that 
tlons are reaponslbh 
be broken off. He ma 
his point of vie 
he Is wrong, an 
of the current Is that 
against
the consciousness _ 
next few years will reveal a good many 
things as to the Inner convictions of 
the Scottish people In regard to ecclesi
astical matters. Whether the Union 
negotiations succeed or fall, they will 
have the effect of forcing people to de
fine their convictions and take sides ac
cording to them.

er,
in-n negotA press dispatch from Kingston to 

The News Intimates that Knox Col
lege Is after Itev. Professor Jordan, 
D.D., of Queen's, to till the chair of 
Old Testament Literature and Exeg
esis, rendered vacant by the resigna
tion of Prof. MoFadyen, who recently 
returned to Sootlund. As Dr. Jordan 
I» vn his way to the Pacifia coast an 
answer can not be obtained from him 
for some time. It goes without saying 
that Queen's will be very reluctant to 
give up her ablest professor. Dr. 
Jordan will preach at Banff next Bun- 
day, and then, as intimated last week, 
proceed to Vancouver, where he gives 
a course vf lectures to the students 
of Westminster llall.

that race, 
of the £)u

THE PRICE OF SUCCESS.

The secret of success lies in the steady 
pursuit of intelligence, industry, temper
ance, and frugality. So far as outward 
comfort and competence constitute wealth 
there is but a fraction of society who may 
not possess it, if each will but turn his or 
lier liand and brain to the vocation for 
which their instincts an4 capacities most 
6t them. If the great fortunes which so 
dazzle the misjudging poor be analysed, 
they will be found, in ninety-nine out of 
every hundred cases, to have sprung and 
matured from calm, patient, and simple 
toil —toil which had an endurance and 
faith behind, and an object and a hope be
fore it. So, too, with success in wliatever 
man seeks to accomplish. A clown may
stumble upon a splendid discovery i____
or science, but a fixed general law pro
vides tliat high achievement shall require 
profound and ceaseless labour. The 
price of success, except in isolated cases, 
is the devotion of one’s life. He is a fool 
who trusts to any dream for possession or 
advancement, unless lie connects with it 
the prudent ■ 
and judgment.

The next question was whether the 
radical aim of the missionary 

the convtrslon of the individual 
the collective Ingathering of ma 

n Into the Christian confessio 
ite gave rise to some Interesting 

speeches. Bishop Robinson, from his 
own experience In India, referred to the 
great mass-movements towards Chris
tianity amongst the outcast people of 
India. He was followed by Mrs. Carus 
Wilson, the writer on mission subjects, 
who made a strong plea for the collec
tive method, urging that, while seek
ing the conversion of individuals, the 
greater aim of seeking to convert 
heathendom Into Christendom should 
ever be kept In view. After Mrs. Wil
son, one of the most prominent 
of the Conference-na grout authority on 
mission subjects—Dr. Robert E. Bpeer, 

;e for the rst time to make a Con- 
ence contribution. He seemed to feel 

that the former speaker had laid the 
<mphasls on the wrong side of the 
doable aim of all missionary work, and 
after a guarded plea for each aide, he 
summed up by saying that they as mis
sionaries expected gri 
merits towards Chris 
Ing for them; but they could never 
alwndon the method of seeking directly 
and always the conversion of Indi
viduals, because, after all. Individuals 
formed the foundation upon whlcn 
society was built.

The report of the Second Commission. 
The Church in the Mission Field," 
presented by Dr. Campbell Gibson, 
Joderator of the Presbyterian

shouldpn
be

ofAt a reception given to members of 
the Irish General Assembly, during Its 
recent meeting In jJekfust, impressive 
tributes were paid to the work In Ire
land of Lord and Lady Aberdeen, and 
to the interest which they had taken 
in the Presbyterian church. The Right 
Hon. Thomas Sinclair, who proposed 
the toast vf ‘The Lord-Lieutenant, 
and Prosperity to Ireland," said that 
Lord Aberdeen had been not a little 
Indebted to the braining he had re
ceived In their Mother Church of Scot
land. He had been strong In the en
deavor to keep politics out of the dis
charge of his duties. Referring to the 
diminution In the death rate from 
consumption through the health crus
ade Inaugurated by Lady Aberdeen, 
Mr. Sinclair said, amid applause, that 
a woman who could do wortt like that 
was well worthy of their praise. The 
Rev. John Stewart, of Kathgar, one of 
the Lord-Lieu tenant's honorary chap
lains, In replying to the toast, said 
that to go to the Vloe-regal Lodge was 
to enter a Presbyterian home, a happy, 
homely, God-fearing place.

n.CTh1s

eat national move- 
Jt, and were pnay-

exercise of his own energy

Mr. Murray will publish shortly the 
collection of Mr. Gladstone’s religious 
correspondence, which Mr. Lethb 
has selected and edited, under the 
"Correspondence on Ohunoh and 
form of William Ewart Gladstone."

title

ex-M
He-
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Church of England.
Chairman of the Shanghai Conferee, 
which met two year* ago, and It la 
•aid that the present World Conference 
took for Its model the smaller on.- held 
at Shanghai Perhaps no one know* 
th<t state of the Church In the mission 
fields of the world better than I>r. (lib- 
son, and he expressed In striking words 
the critical stage at which the Church 
stands to-day 1n many of these fields. 
Problems of evangelisation, consolida
tion, education; questions of the status 
and payment of native agents, of the 

. amount of Independence to he granted 
to Indigenous churches In matters of 
finance and administration., of disci
plina He aJso dealt very tenderly with 
the difficulty of progress In the Chris
tian life for men and women still livi 
In a heathen environment, 
son unfolded the manlfoldness 
subject, the ordinarily Intelligent 
Interested church worker v 
a hoiy wonder as to the In 
the delicacy of this great

Dr. Olbson was of the moral Ideas In Hinduism and 
Confurlonlsm. Dr. Hanula spoke of 
the national ideas of the Japanese, and 
expressed the conviction that as soon 
ns they learned, as many of them were 
learning, that In Chrlstkin lands the 
people could he loyal and religious, they 
would come to accept Christianity. 
Then the Ja|wm-se were hero-worship
pers from the top of society to the 
bottom. If the Church sent out 
pure anil strong character, they 
have no difficulty In winning to 
side many Japanese. One of t 
picturesque gures of the 
u missionary of 
legation of 
long floi 
took

SPARKS FROM OTHER AlfVTLfk

Herald and Presbyter:The question 
of a pastor's salary 1s always settled In 
the call; but It Is also settled that ho Is 
to have. In addition, whatever else Is 
needed for the honor of religion and his 
comfort. It Is a good thing for a church 
from time to time to consider this

their 
he most 

Conference, 
the Society for the Pro- 

tho Gospel, who wears a 
wing robe tied with a ropt 

In the discussion. He ex- 
hls fears that a reformed Hln- 
ich a« seemed to be rising on 
on of missionary vision In In

dia, might give new llfq to Hinduism, 
and continue Its hostility to Christian
ity as a religion for India for centuries 
to come. Another Indian delegate, 
whose venerable appearance has made 
him a marked personality In the Con- 

Rev. Dr. Chatterji. gave an 
ng account of how Christianity 

conquered. In his personal experience. 
After several s|H?akers took |>«rt. Pro
fessor MacEwan, of the new College 
ruse to urge upon the Conference the 
nccoasity of studying the history of 
the early Church for guidance In the 
great movements of the present. One 
of the lessons which such a study would 
teach them was the duty and the In
fluence of 
ligious belief.

Lutheran Observer. We have 
to thank Qod dally for belief In 
ure life, for, by « 
think

mon consent of 
ml, 1t is one of 

n against an In- 
g tide of selfishness, gross living 

and moral evils of every sort. Wc 
have reason to thank him. further, that 
It Is a belief so Immovably fixed in the 
mind that It cannot Ik* overthrown. It 
wells up unbidden la the presence of 
the facts of life. On every hand there 
are things that seem to “point out n 
hereafter and Intimate eternity to 
man," and the sure word of the gospel 
puis the question layund any perad- 
wniure.

ers of every ache 
the mightiest harrie 

bin

sellng
Ib- dulsm, su 

the horlzi
As Dr. G 

of the 
and 

with 
trioacy and 
enterprise.

was lied

ference, the 
Interestl

One of thei moat Interesting speakers 
this afternoon was Lord William 
Gascoyne Cecil. His wife and he 
paid a recent visit to China, In 
promotion of the effort of Sir Ro 
Hart and others Interested In the 
of awakened China, 
slty at some central 
pire. Tall and spare, 
beard, Intensity rather tha 
marked his utterance, while he 
strong plea for a high uduea 
necessary In ordar that the Chinese 
Church may become Independent, even 
as to leadership, in order to develop ns 
religious life on Christian lines. l)r. 
Gibson, In a few words at the close, 
summed up, showing that we must re
cognize the corporate life of the young 
mission Church, and no longer be the 
leaders, but the allies, of such a church.

Tnlted Presbyterian: 
that the pulpit I* losin 
Is not true that the w« 
the word of Gi

It Is not
ig Its power; It 
•rid Is weary of 

that the
world is turning Its hack on Jesus. 
The man on the Cross is still drawing

is suffering 
longing for 
|m»1 of Je» 
there will 
hope of mercy and 
there Is wr<

to found a univer- 
place In the Em- 
wlth fair hair and 

n restraint 
made a

m1; It Is not true

tariI to himself. As long ns there 
so long will there he hearts 
the eonsolutlon of the Go 

us. Ho long us there Is sin, 
be souls I on gin 

panloi
in the world there will 

ach«>r of 
weary of

tolerance In regard to re- ig to hear the 
n. Ho long as

demand
lusness. The worldThe present French government pro

fesses Ita willingness to make any rea- 
» nable arrangement with the Cath
olic bishops In France to give them a 
legal status, and full title of certain 
church buildings, a 
thollc schools. Bu 
gotJate with the Pope or any one out
side of France.

rlghtei
Itself, and bids welcome to the man 
w'ho can lift It up to a higher plane and 
a better life.

Presbyterian witness: There Is not a 
single argument that can lie advanced 
for the toleration of the saloon. It is a 
source of temptation to the weak and a 
lieril to any community. There Is no 
city or town that would not be un
speakably better off without the saloon. 
.Not a single Interest would suffer If 
every saloon In the land were closed. 
On the contrary, there Is no honeet and 
honorable business that would not be 
more prosperous. The saloon does 
nothing to Increase the wealth of a 

iimunity; but It Is the source of 
nearly all the poverty and crime. 
Why should any one defend an 
tution with such an awful record.

nd to authorize Ca- 
t It refuse* to ne-

Blsh 
high
already done on the miss 
discouraging circumstances, and some
times even In spite of a hostile home 
atmosphere. But the feeling of sus
picion has now completely passed, and 
the discouragement at present arises 
from the fact that every Christian 
college and school In the Orient Is 
scandalously I r-staffed. He at once 
disclaimed originality In the report, and 
asknowledgcil that it was partial in 
many respects; but the reason of this 
1s that the report Is, as lar 
able to makeit, a true 
the facts which had been sent to them

African. The cal 
sympathies of the learned Bishop 
were evident all through his speech, 
but e ’xvlaJly when he referred to 
what ie called the scandal of 
training native pw-turs and teachers 
through our Western denominational 
standards 
article

India, and China and Japan must not 
be framed upon the lines 
xslmllar imperfect doctrinal syi 
but upon what the whole Church 

ire to be of the catholic and r 
mental substance of our faith. In 
passing, Dr. Gore referred in high 
terms of appreciation to the work of 

Incipal Miller, of Madras, who 
sent a long letter to the Conference. 
The letter became a paper in the Con
ference, and, although not referred io 
by any of the after speakers, except 
Sir A. II. L. Fraser, Its appreciation 
of the report, and additions to it, and 
criticism of It will no doubt affect the 
final form in which the report will 

The Bishop’s closing sentences 
;>ng appeal for concentra- 
ordinutlon of educational

lop Gore, 
erlbute t

«►f Blrmingh 
o the educ

eld under
•at lonal*

The Canadian Northern Railway
will build this season the line from 
Httwkeehury to Montreal. The con
tract haa been awarded to J. P. Mul- 
larkey,

direct connection between Ottawa and 
Montreal, the line from Ottawa to 
Hawkesbury being already In opera
tion. Officials of the company state 
that tenders have not yet been called 
fur the Toronto and Ottawa Mne, but 
all the plana are filed.

of Montreal, and the comple- 
the work will establish another

as they were 
reflection of N. Y. Christian Intelligencer: There 

.las rarely been less ecclesiastical uni
formity among Christians than there Is 
to-day. There has also pri 
been so large a degree of real, pr 
and I'vlng unity Attempts to “standard
ize" the Churches have largely failed; 
witness the case of the Established un«l 
the Free Churches In Scotland and of 
Cumberland and Presbyterian Churches 
among ourselves. On the 
all efforts to unite Christian 
aggressive co-operation, while leaving 
each denomination free to maintain Its 
historic or credal preferences are con
tinually gaining greater strength and 
Influence Brethren, let us cease to 

after the shadow while we losj 
op wasting 
of methods

the mission fields, Oriental and 
thollc thought and ibably never

actlcai
Rev. Dr. John A. Morrison, formerly 

of Toronto and St. John, N.B., and 
well known In Ottawa and Montreal, 
has resigned the pastorate of the First

other hand 
forces forPresbyterian Church, Chicago, where 

he has been for the past six years. The 
reason for the resignation Is Dr. Mor
rison's uncompromising antagonism to 
conditions In Chicago, which forces 
pastors of centrally located churches 
to be Institutional heads, society pres
idents, charity trustees, bond brokers, 
gymnasium directors, settlement work
ers, endowment solicitors, school offi
cials and even collectors. Dr. Morri
son Is a brother of Rev. W. T. Morri
son, of Bordeux, Que., and a nephew 
of Rev." Dr. D. W. Morrison, so long 
the esteemed pastor of Ormstown, Que.

, such as the thirty 
s, and the Westminster Confes- 

The Christian education of

fundu- grusp
the substance. Let us stc 

on the n^n-essentlals 
dinalion or baptism or commun

ion or government or worship, and let 
us show to thei world a united front 

Inst sin, the devil and his whole 
nlon In that spirit of unity In dl 

rally for which our Muster Indeed 
ray and which Is so well expressed 

of the most prac- 
nizatlons of Chris- 

thut theiy seek “In 
non-essentials 11b- 
s charity." True 

sooner and the

Pr

did pr;
In the motto of one 
tlcal and useful

ntiuls

We may well be thankful for the 
brotherly and Christian spirit in which 
the Union discussions have been on 
the whole conducted, and this was to 

expected. From the beginning all 
the decisions were in an atmosphere of 
devotion. Differences th .re were from 
time to time, but these usually vanished. 
There are difficulties now in the minds of 
not a few Presbyterians, and in the minds 
of a larger proportion of Uongregation- 
alists. We uo not vet know how large a 
proportion of the Methodists will dissent. 
But of tins we may rest assured that 
there will not in any denomination be any 
eagerness to compel an unwilling union. 
Presbyterian Witness.

tian who declar 
j unity, In 

In all thing!
11 thus be the 

established.

rtln

erty and 
unity wl 
more firmly

med a str< 
lion and co-

api
for

be

On the subject of "The Missionary 
Message in Redation to Non-Christian 
Religions,"’ as on the previous ones, 
China, India and Japan attracted 
most of the speaking. The pres
ent awakening of these count rice 
caused th e crisis, end the oppor
tunity of the foreign missionary 
enterprise. Several speakers emphasized 
the necessity of showing haw In Chris
tianity they had the completion of many

The Michigan Presbyterian not 
rationalistic utterances 
who does not 
and likens him 
to consult the doctor, 
matter with you?" the 
"I don't know; but 1 think 
neutheolugy." "Nonsense! 
your symptoms?" “I hai 
ming In my head and I 
where I am." "Well, I guess you're 
right," waa the reply.

of a minister 
Bible inspired.think the

to a sick man who went 
"What's the 

doctor asked. 
I have the 

what are

n't knowdo
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

1IOW TIIE CRIPPLE HELD THE 
PASS.

and as he found no guard tliere his heart 
rose within him an lie thought: “Can it 

possible tluitjhe guards liave left the

he luid liia plan for me. May he forgive 
and want of trust l” 

valley erected a
me for my impatience i 

The |ieoplc of the 
monument here to his memory. It bears 
this inscription:

HANS ANDERSON.
“God lias His plan 
For every man,
And he liad His plan for me."

—Christian Endeavor World.

beHans Anderson was the son of a poor 
in Switzerland. He 

ly. Though able 
after his crippled 

vcak spine would not permit 
l violent exercise. Now, al- 

weak, Hans laid an 
ambitious and noble spirit. He loved liis 
motherland, as lie grew older, and heard 
the older 
learned t 
came to leel pn 

Dame Auden

signal-pile above deserted? llow could 
thing? No, it cimnot bel

signal-pue ai 
they do such a tiling7 
At least one lias_been left.” But the 
thought^gave himAfresh energy and lie 
pressed on,up tike mountain.

He could not long stand the 
stopped to rest a moment, 
night air brought to his now acute ears 
faint sounds of the revelry going on in the 
village, and gave him new strength. Un, 
up, up, he went, until finally, after a 
seemingly endless climb, he reached the 
signal-pile, completely cxliausted. He 
threw himself upon the ground, and when 
he liad in some measure recovered him-

widow in a village in i 
le and sickl 
even run,3was a <■

to walk an 
fast don, Ids w 
much of such vioit 
though Ilis body was weal 

bilious and noble spirit
twee, and 
The still

A DELE'S MILLION GUESTS.
“Mammal Mamma! Mamma!" 

screamed A dele rushing downstairs to the 
sitting-room. “There's a million big 
Hies in my room, a whole million I"

‘ ‘ Why, dearie!" said Mrs. Green. 4* 
can you say such a thing? lkm’t you 
know it is a very bad fault for any one, 
even a little girl, to exaggerate? It is 
telling an untruth to make things larger 
than they really are in speaking about

. ‘ ‘ But, mamma, you just come and see,” 
said the little girl. * * 1 know there’s a 
million, sure. The room is just full of 
them."

So Mrs. Green liad to leave her work and 
go up the pretty blue and white cliambcr 
tliat belonged to Adele. A dele was only 
six, and she liad been sleeping alone in her 
dear little room just a week. “There 
may be a few Hies in the room because 
papa took the screen out to mend it," 
said Mrs. Green on the way upstairs, “but 

million, of course."
But when she opened the door she 

liastiiy slammed it shut again.
“Dear! Dear!” she exclaimed. “What 

can lie the matter? Adele, your Hies are 
honey bees."

The little room was full of a buzzing, 
humming mass, and the msec 
crawling over everything. “There must 
be a swarm somewhere," said Adele’a 

out into the yard, 
wonder you thought

i;re was a million.”
When they reached the lawn, they 

found that a swarm of bees were lianging 
on the limb of a jiear tree, right against 
the window, and tliat a great many lutd 
gone tlirough the open window. “ Will 
they never come out, mamma?" asked 
Adele, ready to cry. 1 ‘ Will they always 
stay in my little room?"

Just then an old gentleman from across 
the way came hunting the lost bees, and 
he was very glad to see them on the jiear 
limb 11 Don’t you cry, Adele,” he said.
1 ‘ 1 H soon have your visitors in their own 
little house."

r jieoplc of the village talk, and 
the history of .his country, he 
feel proud lie was a Swiss.

was a good and trust-
Ite the nardness of herul,.and, despit»

, was content that she luul food, shelter 
1 clothing, although she was not well 

supplied with any of these. They both 
workeil^all working days, and often on 
holiilays, and from early to late.

One holiday, when the young men were 
in^their.best and were 

their games, Hans sat at his w 
afternoon, and then, putting his 
aside, sat for a long time with his elbows 
on liis knees and his face in his hands.

led him for some time, 
tally, laying her liand on his shoul

der, said: “Come, Hans, put on your 
liât and go to the village and see the sports. 
It will make you cheerful. Don’t sit here 
at home and nurse bud thoughts."

Hans turned his tear-fiUed eyes up to 
liis mother, and as she leaned over to
ward him he took her face between his 
I lands and kissed her. iSlie was well 
acquainted with Hans’ moods, and, jMil
ting him on the shouhler, said: “Come, 
Hans, 1 will go with you. Let us go to 
the village.”

“Oh, mother, 1 can’t. Why did God 
make a cripple of me, w hen you need a 
strong son to help you? What good can 
1 be to you or my country? All the 
young men are armed and drilled ready to 
defend the valley in case 
soldiers come this way, but 1 am no good. 
1 liave prayed God to take me away, 1 am 
no good here."

“Trust God, my son. Don’t be im- 
pativnt. God lias liis plan for every man, 
and He lias His plan for you.”

“Yes, mother, 1 tlo trust God, but it 
does seem so liard!"

Brushing the tears from 
rose to his 
motlier, said:
good a mother as 1 have, i’ll be patient 
and trust God, mother. He has His plan 
for every man, and He lias llis plan for 

lx;t us go to the village.”
This happened in a Swiss village tliat 

stood just below a j»ass in the Alps tliat 
was the only entrance or exit for the 
village above; a pass where a few resolute 
men could hold an army at bay. Na- 

ileon at tliis time was over-running 
pc and subjecting everything to his 

The villages of tliis valley liad 
stationed with signal Hrcs pre

pared, and everything ready to sound the 
alarm. The princiiuil signal-pile was at 
the ]>as8 itself, a little above the narrow 
gorge tliat was the point to be defended. 
A night and ilny watch was set, 
were told to sleep with guns by 
sides, clothed and ready to rush to the 
pajs.

self he began to look around to assure him
self tliat the pile was indeed deserted.

Hans, after examining the pile, begun 
to search for the torch, tinder and Hint, 
and soon found them under the shelter of 
a large rock dose at hand. Although he 
liad brought no blankets or wrap to pro
tect him against the night air tliat in the 
mountains is quite sliarn, 
mined to watch until relief

dressed enjoying 
ork until

»! he now deter-
liis mother wutcl After tlic first feeling of excitement 

laid passed away he fell ujion his knees 
ami thanked God for the opportunity now
offered of being of service to the people of 
the valley. As he rose from his knee.> he 

stronger, and, carefully hiding him- 
in tl e shade of the rock next to the

fell

pile, he s.rained his ears and eyes to hear 
and see anything that might come.

The moonlight bathed the side of tlie 
mountain ami gave fantastic sluqics to 
the rocks. After he I uni sat there about 
an hour, feeling quite drilled, he thought 
lie would walk about to warm himself, 
but his quick ear detected a sound of 
stealthy footsteps, and, iicering ..... 
moonlight, he saw a French soldier step 
into full sight from behind a rock not fif- 

paees away. After taking a look 
around the soldier withdrew, evidently to 
notify his comrades tluit the coast was

into the

mamma, running 
4 4 Dearie, 1 don’tNapoleon’s
ill.'

Hans’ heart beat high, but, hiding lie- 
hind the rock, he struck the Hint with the 
steel, and, quickly blowing the tinder into 
a blaze, tired the torch, threw it upon the 
signal-pile and started on a run toward 
the pass.

The French advance guard by tlii 
was coming forward. They fled, expect
ing a volley from the signal guard. This 
gave Hans a moment of time to get some- 
w ltilt, ahead. As no firing came, the 
soldiers rushed forward, some to destroy 
the now blazing pile and the others to 
look for the guard.

his eyes, Hans 
feet, and, embracing his 
“Few young men liave as

From a safe distance Adele watched 
him sprinkle the mass of bees with water, 
and then carefully saw off the limb on 
which they were hung. Slowly he came 
down the ladder, and when lie shook the 
bees in front of the hive a little brown 
procession started right in as if to begin 
the housekeeping at once. A little more 
WSter sprinkled on them hurried the pro
cession, and very soon they were going 
buck and forth as if moving was a very 
easy task.

Mamma, you said guests should al
ways be treated nicely," said Adele, when 
she could use lier room again, “but we 
drove mine out. They gave me a kind 
of surprise party, and I didn't wait for it. 
1 guess when visitors invite themselves 
they never get treated very nice, do they? 
Anyway, mine didn’t."—Journal and

The latter 
mountain ai

• saw a boy running down the 
nd fired a volley after him.

mlThe bullets whistle»! around Hans a 
one struck him, lodging in his should 
Spurred on by tin; excitement, ignoring 
the pain and tlie blood lie now f»dt run
ning down his back, Hans kept on. As 
he reached the pass anil stnggereil on, 
he saw tliat the signal fires were burning 
on the mountains and that the valley was 
aroused, and he thanked God tliat lie luul 
been the means of doing it.

As he came out on the other side lie

I r
watchers

nd"
by their

met some guarils and a host of the vil
lagers rushing to the mss to tlefenil it. 

coming on evening when Huns “ Who lit the pile?" they cried,
and Dame Amlerson arrived at the scene “1 di»l,” said Hans, “the trench are
of merriment. Hans noticed tliat some tliere.”
of the young men, who he liad supposed Now tliat friends were met, Ha

that day »>« tlie watch at the signal- hold out no longer, and fell fainting at
pile, were among the merrymakers, and on their feet, lie was quickly tak»‘n in
inquiring of some of tliem, their imlifferent strong arms and borne to the village,
answers showed tliat their thoughts were As Hans was carried to his home his 
more on the games than their duty. This name was passed from mouth to moutl 
dist urbed Hans still more, and, later on, the one who luul lit the fin*. As lie lay on
as the moon rose over the tops of the his bed in pain, with his life-blood slowly
mountains, he left his mother and walked ebbing away, lie told wliat he had done,
toward the pass. Tlie cool of the evening and when the news came of how t lie
encouraged liim on, and his anxious French laid been driven back, and how
tboughts spurred him into a faster walk he was liailed as tlie ilcliverer of the valley,
tlian was his custom. It did not seem so he turned to his mother and said: ‘ ‘ Mother

Messenger.ns could

According to an electrical engineer, bed 
is the safest place in a thunderstorm. 
Mattress»-s are non-conductors. Once 
between tlie sheets, lie adds, one can snap 
one’s fingers at tlie lightning. So far, 
good. But on the very next page (says 
the ‘ ' Daily Chronicle”; we find reporte»! 
the case of a railway porter who was 
struck and stunned by lightninj 
in bed. The only explana 
seem to be tliat the unlucky porter 
have forgotten to snap his fingers.

ig as lie lay 
tion would

very long before he was entering the gorge, dear , God has liis plan for every man, and
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AN UNCOMFORTABLE BED- 

FELLOW.
THE LITTLE RED BUSH. COUSIN EFFIE’S LAWN PARTY.

O, the little red bush, it was brave, it was
On tf2e hilltop so dreary and bare! 

When summer was over, and skies were

And1»,'
victory there,

In tlie midst of the stone 
And the stubble alone,

Flamed the little red bush.

BY MARTHA H. ABBOTT.A dog may be man's best friend, but 
one can have a bit too much even of a 
friend. At least, such was tlie conclusion

Mcribah lifted a very 
“Must I go, manta?” she

“Yes,” answered Mrs. Carlton, “Cousin 
Effie would feel offended otherwise. 
Besides, you must go into company more."

An invitation to a lawn-party would 
liave delighted most little girls. But 
Mcribah did not know the jieople at tlie 
Lower Village, where Cousin Effie lived, 
and slie was always uniiappy among 
strangers.

So, in spite of lier dainty white 
and pink rosebud sash, Mcribah was a 
very uniiappy little girl as she stood at the 
door waiting for the carriage, on tlie after
noon of the party.

Miss Connor, Meribah's teacher, came 
along, with lier hands full of river-pinks, 
and stopped to greet Mcribah. “What a 
good time you'll have!" she said brightly. 
‘ ' Big folks miss so much 11 think a friend 
of mine will be tliere who will be wanting a 
favor. If you can help her I shall lie

distressed face, 
said.

Mansfield Parkyns came to while travel
ling in Africa. He tells his experience in 
“Life in Abyssinia." The whole country 
was moistened by rams; in the low plains 
the deep mud was highly disagreeable to 
bare feet, softening tlie skin and rendering 
it more easily penetrated by thorns.

The reader may ask how we managed 
to sleep on the sloppy bosom of a bog. 
It was quite simple. We got hydrojmtliic 
treatment gratis. Our mattresses were 
pieces of wood and stone placed on enough 
stones to keep them out of tlie mud. 
Tliese, with pieces of tanned hide spread 
over them, formed our lieds.

When the rain came I 
covering, too. Now this may not seem a 
oomfortable sort of a couch; indeed, it is 
not luxurious, and requires a knack of 
turning round like a dog, and an adapt
ing of tlie body to the risings and hollows 
cf the bed. One couldn’t sleep well if he 
rested his hipbone on the apex of a conical 
pebble.

My dog did not like rain, so when it 
stormed lie came whinning, determined to 
get under cover. He was a good, friendly 
beast, but he was rather large for a bed
fellow, being as big as a Newfoundland. 
His long, thick, coarse liair when wet was 
odoriferous. Tlie day’s tramp through 
the mud did not tend to cleanse him, and 
he was never very choice in his dirt. So, 
when he would attempt to force his way 
in, 1 would say, ‘ ‘ Mayclial, so far as 
board goes you shall siiurc my last crumb, 
but, really, my bed is just large enough for

winds were fighting for

Thought the little red bush, “Down 
below where it’s green

May be easier living tlian here;
‘Twould be pleasant to grow there where 

one must be seen
And not liave to make every bit of 

good cheer 
For yourself all alone 
In tlie midst of rough stone—

Just one little red bush.

“But it’s lie

Where a little red bush ought to be;
So instead of complaining, the best thing

Is to flame, O so brightly! tliat 
one may see,

Anil be glad that alone 
With tlie stubble and stone 

little red bush."

•re I’ve been set by the planter,
the hide was our

IT-very grate
Then papa drove up with the colt that 

did not like to stop for people, and they 
were dashing down the road before Meri- 
bad remembered that Miss Connor luid 

told the name of lier friend. How 
provoking it was! She loved Miss Con- 

1 would liave liked to do a kind
ness to a friend of tiers.

When tliey reached Cousin EHie’s, the 
guests were arriving. In the dressing- 
room, the girls were retying ribltoiiH and 
smoothing crumpled dresses. Mcribah 
almost fell over a little girl on her liands 
and knees under the table.

“It’s my beads,” she wailed. “The 
string broke and they’re all over the 
floor, and nobody minds."

Miss Connor’s friend! Mcribah was so 
glad, and she joined in tlie search till all 
the pink treasures were found and the 
little girl was liappy.

Under the maple

( Irows one
nor, am

WOMEN WHO WORRY.

There are few miseries in life greater 
tlian the companionship of a worrying 
woman. Nothing is too small for her 
to make into a gigantic evil and to be 
offended accordingly.

The wind is in tlie east, and she is per
sonally injured. The rain lias come on a 
pleasure day, and she frets grimly and 
makes every one about her fret, as if tl 
weather were a thing to be arranged at 
will, and a disappointing day was the 
result of willful mismanagement. Life is 
a burden to her and all about her, because 
the climate is uncertain and elements are 
out of human control.

Worrying women never liave done with 
their prey, be it a person or a tiling, and 
tliey liave the art of persistence tliat 
drives their poor victims into temporary 
insanity. Their total indifference to the 
maddening effect they produce is the 
oldest partof it all.

They begin again for the twentieth 
time, just where they left off, as fresh as 
if they liad not done it all before, anil as 
eager as if one did not know exactly what 
was coming.

It makes no difference to them tliat 
their worrying has no effect, and tliat 
things go on exactly as before—exactly 
as they should liave done had tliere been 
no fuss about them.

' ' ued with the unfortunate belief 
tliat all things and persons are to be or
dered to their liking, they think tliem- 
selves justified in flying at tlie throats of 
everything tliey dislike, and in making 
their dislikes peculiar grievances.

The natural inclination of boys to tear 
their clothes and begrime their liamls, to 
climb trees and poles at tlie peril of their 
necks, is a burden tliat is laid especially 
ujxm worrying women, if they ciiance to 
be mothers of vigorous, healthy, robust

i’he cares of tlieir family arc greater 
tlian the cares of any other fomuy; no 
one understands what they go through, 
though everyone is told pretty liberally.

Hint at the sufferings they inflict on 
others, and they think you unfeeling and 
unsympathetic. Unless you would offend 
them for life, you must listen patiently to 
the repetition of tlieir miseries.

These women may be good Christians 
theoretically. Most likely they are, ac
cording to the law of compensation, by 
which theory and practice so seldom go 
together. But the elementary doctrine 
of peace and good-will are beyond their 
powers of translation into deeds.— 
Selected.)

To cultivate good thoughts is to be 
loyal to one’s better self.

Obedience is the 
knowledge.—Joseph

But he would never listen to reason. 
He would seize the corner of the leather 
in his teeth and tug away at it, letting on 

few uuarts of water. As tlie best 
of a bad job. I would at last let him in, but 
he would not be satisfied until he got the 
best place.

Fifty times, roused by some sound, he 
would plant his great paws on my nose, 
eyes, mouth, anywhere, bark with fury, 
dash off, dragging the comforter with him, 
and then come back, wet and reeking, and 
demand to be taken in again.

This was a sample of my nights.

was the lemonade 
well, a big tub covered with vines, fro 
whose cool ilcptlis Aunt Clara served 
refreshing drink. Meribah was sipping 
her glassful on a rustic seat, when she 
heard Aunt Clara say anxiously to the 
girl who willed lur: “We’re al 
tlie bottom, now. There's another pail
ful in tlie ice-house, but nobody is here to 
bring it. John is up at the stable and 1 
can’t get word to him. What shall we 
do?"

theto me a

most to

remaps, alter an, it was Aunt Liant 
whom Miss Connor meant. It was not 
best to run any risks, so Meribah offered 
her services to find John, and Aunt Clara 
gratefully accepted them.

Meribah saw so many |_ 
things done for them

think Miss Connor liad ex-

NEVER BAY DIE.

I saw this on a calendar: "Dont 
whine. Wliat if you liave liad a knock 
out? Tighten your belt a hole, and go at

people who 
in tlmt shewanted 

smiled to
peeled her friend to be known in tliat way. 
So she helped them all, lest she should 
miss the particular one.

Effie’s grandmother liad been invited 
to tlie party. Site sat on the veranda, 
and she looked so lonely in tlie midst of 

gay company tliat Meribah, whose 
liad suddenly grown very sluirp, 

So when the gusts paired off 
to go to supper, she invited grandma.

Meribah liad dreaded most of all to sit 
at the table with strangers, and be ex- 

ted to talk. But sue was so busy 
ping grandma tliat she did not think 

of herser She helped her to goodies and 
told funny stories, till the old lady laughed 
like a girl, and Effie, from another table, 
looked gratefully over to Meribah.

When the party broke up, there were 
six people who came up to tiiank Meribah 
again for some little kindness done them, 
and grandma whispered, “1 haven’t liad 
such a good time since I can remember." 

“T mjoyed it so much," Meribah said, 
she was at home again, “and 1 

hands all the time.

I'mtty good. I just read in the daily 
paper that a man snot and killed liimself 
in nia room at a hotel. Reason, financial 
reverses. Why, some of the best men in 
the world fall flat financially. But they 
need not get discouraged, whine, give up, 

themselves. An honest failure is no 
disgrace. To give up is. To murder one
self is. Black disgrace, and sin.

A fine young man told me he taught a 
school when quite young and made a 
failure of it. r‘But I’m going to try it 
again. 1 learned a lesson. 1 can do 
better." Of course he can. Fools fall 
over failures, and give up. Wise men 
step up on them and reach success, tlmt 
before was too high for them.

A farmer failed by reason of a drought. 
He moved to another section, when the 

was good, and another drought liit 
moved to a third section, when

huh

i hekill

noticed it.

fitUii

a
him. He
the crop was good tlmt year, and a third 
drought hit him.

Then lie moved back to liis original 
neighborhood and they Imd made good 
crops every year since lie left. If in a 
good section, one Imd

never thought of my 
But I can’t make out which one was your 
friend, Miss Connor.”

“All who needed help,” 
nor. “You’ve found out the very best 
way of forgetting yourself in company."

Have you?—Suruluy School Times.

I iet ter stand and
the average. Complaining, 

can’t run fast enough to outrun failure.
Wasn’t it simple-minded Bamaby 

Rudge that taught his pet raven to say, 
“Never say die,” whatever Irnrd knocks 
tliev ran agnitiM? Hard knocks are 
healthful, if luughed at; but spoil the 
liver, if whined over.—(Selected.)

said Miss Con-

“ Covet earnestly the best gifts" and 
develop them.

price of spiritual 
D. Bund.
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NEWS
LETTERS

CHURCH

WORK
Ministers and Churches

WINNIPEG AND WEST.

Rev. W. D. Tate, of Q’Apple, Saak 
has been elected 
Maaona of the Province of Saa 
wan.

Rev. Dr. Du Val, it la hoped, will be 
able to re-open Rivervlew church after 
repairs and enlargement.

In the courte of his dlacourae In St. 
churc h on a 

evening, Dr. Perry alluded to the scar
city of men for the ministry which 
contributed
problems which the ohurch ha 
This he attributed to a arowli

and dea

WESTERN ONTARIO.OTTAWA.

Rev. Dr. Ramaay 
gone to Norway Ba

Rev. D. Stewart of Finch, will be 
the preacher In St. Paul’s church, next 
Sunday.

and family have 
y for the summer Rev. Dr. McCrae, of Westminster, 

has been preaching in First Church, 
London, Oftt.

At the last meeting of Ch nth ham 
Presbytery, Dr; Rattiaby’a name was 
added to the roll ee a retired minister.

The con 
Newtonvll 
Leod, one of this year’s graduates of 
Knox College.

and Master of the 
skatohe-

On

tlon of Newcastle and 
ve called Mr. P. Mete haRev. J. H. Turnbull, of Rank street 

irch, along with his family, will 
nd the summer in his cottage at

recent SundayAndrew’s

Meach Lukex. one of the most semions 
d to face.

attributed to a growing spirit 
terlaltsm which was ben u m/bi ng 
udenlng spiritual life.

Rev. Dr. Battisby, of Chatham, has 
lslt to California, 

Both-
of Mack ayRev. P. W. Anderson,

goes to Fltzroy Harbor for 
eks. commencing with the last 

ulptt
Woods, B.A., 
his tilbsence

returned from a 
and Is announced to preach at 
well In the near future.

church, 
tvur we

filled by Rev. A. Stu 
of ChosbervlMe, during 
from the city.

of July. His will be
art The Presbyterian garden party at 

Lefroy last week was a grand success.
as good, and the

$100.

Rev. John Bailey has 
call to St. George's Chu 
Junction. Rev. W.
Street, London, is Interim moderator 
of the vacancy.

Rev. J. U. Tanner, of Lancaster, and 
Rev. A. Lee, of St. Elmo, were guests 
at the Appe Hill manse last week.

The programme w 
proceeds were over

A wonderful example of well-sus
tained strength and vitality is present
ed by the Rev. Dr. McKeekin, who, 
notwithstanding his advanced years, 
preaches every Sunday with such pow
er and unction as to make him a wel
come pulpit supply wherever he la able 
to respond to requests for services in 
that capacity. Fur the last two Sun
days he has been preaching at Ath
ens; for two previous Sundays he took 
the services in St. Andrew's church, 
Buckingham; for eight or ten weeks 
before that he acted us stated supply 
at Vars and Navan; and next Sunday 
he will occupy the pulpits at Shaw- 
ville, Starks and Bristol Vomers, Que., 
where three services are Involved, and 
several miles of travel. This veteran 
will overtake the work with compara
tive ease, and without any complaint 
of fatigue. Certainly It does not of
ten happen that a minister In the 
neighborhood of flour wore years 
shows the physical and mental pow
ers displayed

declined the 
reh, London 

Moffat, 362 Horton
Rev. Dr. McPhaJl. of Kfrk Hill, 

preached in Dalkeith school house last 
Sunday evening. There was a large 
congregation present.

The Westboro congregation held a 
lawn social on the chufch grounds last 
week. Refreshments were served, 
which with singing, recitations, etc., 
helped to make the evening a most en-

The Rev. G. L. Johnston, who has 
of North Bay Presbyterian 
twelve years, has resigned 

In August. He 
spend the summer at Ntag-

been pastor 
Church for 
to take effect early 
expects to : 
ara-on-the-

y of the In- 
B.A., as min- 
congregation

On the 25th annlversar 
ductlon of Rev. A. Blair, 
ister at Nanagawaya, his 
presented him with a congratulatory 
address and a purse containing $300

The Foreign Mission Tidings for 
July gives the following list of life 
members:

Mrs. Mary Findlay, I 
daughter, Mrs. T. 8.
W.F.M.S. Auxiliary, Gladston 
Jean Muir,

in memory of her 
Laldman, Birtle 

Miss 
M.S.

ie;
.F.esented by W 

Auxiliary to their organist, Port El
gin; Mrs. A. J. Leslie, presented by 
Westminster Auxiliary, Mount Forest; 
Mrs. 8. 8. L. Smellie, presented by 
the Sunbeam Mission Band., Fort Wil
liam. Ont.; Mrs. Kate G. Rowen, 
sented by her «later, Mrs. Win. 
Ross, In memory of her uncle, Mr. 
Peter Ferguson, of Brussels, Ont., Mc- 
Kellar Auxiliary, Calgary, Alta.; Miss 
Annie Watt, presented by Knox 
Church Auxiliary, Elora; Mrs. C. W. 
MJoMul’lin, Cook's Ohufioh Auxiliary, 
Toronto; Mrs. John H. Consitt, pre
sented by the W.F.M.S. Auxiliary, 
Hill’s Green, Ont.; Miss Helen Coult-

Galt;
Church Auxiliary, 
son; Mrs. Johnston Patterson, pre 
ed by the W.F.M.S. Auxiliary, N

Rev. A. Henderson, Clerk of Pres- 
of London, is leaving for a visit 
fur west. Parties having busi

ness to communicate will kindly write 
during the next two months to Rev. 
Walter Moffat, 362 Horton Street, 
London.

Rev. E. Leslie Pidgeon, of St. Tho
mas. is invited to become associate 
minister of St. Stephen’s church, WJn- 

W. Gordon,

bytery 
to the

by Dr. McMeekin.

The following from the N.Y. Chris
tian Intelligencer will be interesting 
to many of our city readers. It has 
reference to Dr. Elliott’s recent visit 
to the Capital: "The work was truly 
a wonderful illustration of the triumph 
of the Gospel in answer to prayer 
as a result of careful prejiaratlor 
persistent effort. The chi 
were held In the large Stewarton Pres
byterian church, Rev. W. A. Mcllroy, 
pastor. This great church, with its 
large membership and »<
Hy of about twelve bund

ni peg, of which Rev. C.
D.D., is minister. Th 
is $4,000. Mr. Pidgeon takes the pul
pit during the months of July and Au
gust, and his visit may result in hie 
leaving St. Thomas for the prairie city.

At the last communion in Knox 
church, Paisley (Rev. G. C. Little, 
minister) 18 members were added to 
the roll—10 by profession of faith, and 
8 by "certificate. Since the Induction 
of the present pastor, ten months ago, 
82 new members have been added to 
the roll, and of these (»8 united in pro
fession of faith. It is certainly a 
growing season for this congregation.

e salary offe

presented by Central Auxiliary, 
Miss Jenny Murray, Burn's 

Tast Zorra, Hick-

ef meetings

sented 
st To

taling capac- 
red, assumed 

all the responsibility and extended the 
invitation to the evangelist, but other 
churches gladly co-operated In the 
work. From the outset God’s blessing 

upon the work and It 
in Interest and power 

ty was mightily 
moved, one who had long been a res
ident of the city and who had watched 
and worked In some of the former ef
forts under Dr. Chapman and Dr.

;; Miss Jessie Gibbons, pre 
by the W.F.M.S. Auxiliary, We 
ronto; Miss E. Moss, presented 
F.M.8. Auxiliary, Portage la Prairie; 
Mrs. J. A. Wilson, presented by St. 
Andrew’s Church Auxuliary, Hamil
ton; Mrs. Elizabeth Kerswell, present
ed by Rev. Dr. McLean, Bgllnton Aux
iliary, Kgllnton; Mrs. Warren Dârllng, 
Hopeful Gleaners’ Mission Band, St. 
James Square Church, Toronto; Mrs. 
F. McIntosh, presented by St. 
drew’s Church Auxiliary,
Falls; Miss Jessie R. H. Panton, pre
sented by W.F.M.S. Auxiliary, Osha- 
wa; Mrs. John Fleming, W.F.M.S. 

xlllary, Guthrie Church, llarriston; 
Susan Thompson, W.F.M.S. 
ry, Niagara Falla;

Mary J. Crawford, presented 
friend, Knox Church Auxiliary, Dun- 
das; Mrs. John Howarth, presented 
by Calvin Church Auxiliary, 
broke; Mrs. Samuel Wallace, 
ed by W.F.M.S. Auxiliary,

seemed to be 
steadily grew 
until the

The Slmcoe Reformer of a 
date says:—"The Rev. W. J. Dey, 
M.A., pastor of St. Paul's Church, 
Slmcoe, has had the honorary degree 
of Doctor of Divinity conferred upon 
him. He has been for the past ten 

ars chairman of the Internat!
_ mmlttee on Psalmody, which 
sented m 
of North
committee was to prepare a new 
version of the Psalms In metre. The 

was completed last September, 
and Is already adopted by the United 
Presbyterian Church of the United 
States as their Book of Praise, and It 
has been 
operating 
whole or 
byterian
Committee present- 
to the board of direct 
"ster College, Pa., their strongest and 
best equipped institution, and heartily 
and unanimously his name was en
rolled among their doctors and an
nounced at their annual commence
ment last week.” The distinction Is 
well merited; and we Join with Dr. 
Dey's many friends throughout the 
Church In offering him hearty con
gratulations on the honor thus con
ferred on him.

whole cit

An-

ost of the Presbyterianism 
America. The work of the

< 'Smith'ssaid that in his judgment 
these had gripped the city 

the mission un- 
llott. * • • One of 

ng incidents of the campaign, 
and one that made a very deep im
pression, was connected with the visit 
of
and social 
one of the 
tawa to attend the meetings. She took 
rooms at the Youn 
tian Association
regular in her attendance and 

ireclatlon of 
Com I

of
more profoundly than 
der Evangelist El

Authe strlki
Miss
Auxilia Miss in unuren or tn 

heir Book of Prals 
accepted by the other co
churches to be adopted in 
In part. The United Pres- 

members of the International 
nted Mr. Dey’s name 

etors of Westmln- 
lr strongest and 
.on, an'

a woman of considerable wealth 
position, who came from 
neighboring towns to Ot-

ng Woman’s Chrls- 
Bullding and was 

out- 
the 

back to 
gathered 

young ladles, 
sermon and of her

; Miss Eliza Wallace, W.F./M 
Auxiliary, Brampton; Miss Martin, 
presented by MacKay Auxiliary Cow
an Avenue Church, Toronto; Mrs. A. 
M. Stewart, presented by MacKay 
Auxiliary, St. John’s Church, Vancou
ver; Mrs. E. Garrett, presented by 
Barrie Presbyterlal, Bradford; Mrs. 
Gilbert Gordon, Haml 1-ton, presented 
by Mrs. E. Dodds, Cecilia Jeffrey Aux-

spoken In her apj 
blessings received, 
the building one Frld 
about her a 
told them o 
Impressions, 
wonderful v

thegroup of 
f the
referred to the preacher’s 

olee and earnest ne 
ve a testimony for the tru 

. ..pressed the young 
Saturday morning she was dead."

th that 
ladles deeply.
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MONTREAL.

Presbyterians are about se
llable property for their It-

IIRITISII AND FOREIGN.WESTERN ONTARIO.
mored that the King and 
arrive at Balmoral early

Montreal 
curing a su 
allaà mission.

Rev. Principal and Mrs. Oandler, of 
Toronto have taken quarters for the 
month of July at Cap A L'Aigle. Que.

Rev. A. Bowman, M.A., of 8t. Ther- 
ese, has been elected moderator of 
Montreal Presbytery for the ensuing 
six months.

It Is ru
Queen will 
In August.

An Edinburgh woman has been sent 
to Jail for fifteen months for stealing 
a minister's pulpit gown.

A committee of Presbytery, with Rev. 
as convener. Is at 
bring about the 

sts at present 
t Miss!'

work In 
amalga- 
dlvlded 

on, Naz-

J. R. Dobson 
the effort to 
matlon of Intere 
between Inspector Stree 
areth Street and St. Mark’s Church.

Enthusiastic support Is being given 
to start a zoologicalto a movement 

garden In Edinburgh.
Rev. P. I). Muir, R.A., of Leeds 

Village, In the Presbytery of Quebec, 
has been called to Windsor Mills In 
the same Presbytery. The Presbytery 
has granted the translation, and fixed 
the Induction to take place at Wind
sor Mills, on the 14th July, Rev. J. C. 
Nlcholaon, Sherbrooke, to preside and 

Rev. H. Carmichael, Rlch-

The reordlnatlon of Mr. Gallo, an ex
priest of the Roman Church, to the 
Christian ministry, was fixed by Pres- 

10 at 3 o'clock, when 
side and preach 

will address the

On an average every inhabitant of 
the United Kingdom spends eleven 
guineas a year on foreign produce.

bytery for July 
Dr. Amaron will pre 
and Principal Brandt 
minister and congregation.

Rev. T. R. Ballantine, of Belfast, has 
accepted an lnv Ration to t he pa 
of the Boksburg church, South

storate
Africa.

preach,
mond, to address the minister, and 
Rev. H. C. Sutherland, Kingsbury, to 

atlon. Dr. Kellock. 
moderator for

The report of the Suez Cana' Com
pany shows that nearly $15,000,1 <) was 
received last year, making It ♦’.< most 
profitable year In the history of the

Since the starting 
hero fund about eight 
there have been grunts for conspi 
oue bravery made to 225 Individual- 

fred Austin, who recei . „ 
celebrated his 75th birthday, has been 
Poet Laureate since 1896. He was born 
at Headlngley, Leeds, and was the 
second son of Mr. Joseph Austin, mer
chant.

Rev. Islay F. Burns. M.A.. has been 
reappointed tutor In Westminster Col
lege, Cambridge, for the ensuing year. 
Mr. Burns Is a son of the late Profes-

futmms Chin
"Nicholas

At lost meeting of Presbytery,
Dr. Morrison from the Augment 
Committed was able to state that hi 
view of the Increased liberality of the 
churches toward this scheme, It wai 

aslble to raise the minimum stipend 
$850, and the committee hopei to be 

able to Increase It to $900.

address the co 
Klnnear’s 
Leeds Village.

congregat 
Mills, Is

At last meeting 
W. R. Crulkshank 
Missions and 
the fields are 
Is prospering, 
the growth of 

suburbf 
nmlttee

__ re mon
churches In Important centr 
the need Is felt. A deputatlc 
of the Rev. 8. J. Taylor,

Clendinning, and W 
appointed to confer 

Church

of the Carnegie 
een months1"1 

to Rev.of Presbytery 
reported on Home 

Extension Work. All 
manned and the work 

lie also reported that 
n In the city 
the extension 

not able to cope with It. 
is needed to plant 

es, where 
on formed 

Dr. Amaron, 
m. Darling

was appointed to comer with the 
ofilcers of St. John's Church, with the 
view of securing the use of the church 
edifice on Sunday afternoon for the 
Italian services. Authority was given 
the French committee to purcha 

rty for this important

ntlyThe largely signed call from MacVic- 
orlal to Rev. G. Potter, came 

the Presbytery at its recent
stipend promised Is $1,800 Hn<l 

. four week’s holidays; and Rev.
Mr. McLennan, of Chateauguay, was Mo> 
appointed to prosecute the call before 
the Peterborough Presbytery.

Mr. Al
ar Mem

meeting, 
with foi

populatlo 
eh thati.The

D. K. CleRev. James G. Potter, M.A., Is called 
to the MacVIcar Memorial church; and, 
It Is said, will accept. He will prove a 
marked addition to the ministerial 
forces in the city if Judged by the ex
cellent record he has made for himself 
In Toronto and Peterboro. In the 
latter place, moral and social reforms 
claimed a large share of Mr. Potter’s 
time and attention; and he was always 
active In Sunday school, Christian En
deavor, Brotherhood 
work. Memorial ehurc 
gratulated on Its choice.

lav Burns. D.D.. of Glasgow, and 
hew of Rev. W. C. Burns, the 

iese missionary.
NJckleby," 1n the original 

twenty numbers, with pictorial wrap
pers, and "David Copperfield,'' In the 
original wrapper, at Sotheby's realized 
£4 17s. 6d. each, while a first edition 
of "Pickwick Papers" sold for five

nday afternor 
Authority

mission.
mpson gave a brief report on 
mission work.

»r'Thn 
foreign

sr„ of Montreal, 
resident of Corn- 

s Tho Standard, passed away 
ay last In Montreal, at the age 

of 70 years. The deceased, whose maid
en name was Janet Monro, was bom at 
Blackness, Scotland, being a daughter 
of the late Hugh Monro, Her marrlaga 
took place at Orahamstown, Scotland, 
and the family came to Canada about 
38 years ago. They first lived In Mont
real, but afterwards went to Ottawa 

from which place they ro
om wall, and lived there for 

...Any years. Mr. Watson was for some 
twenty years Secretary-Treasurer of 

Canada Cotton Co. of Cornwall. 
A few years ago Mr. and Mrs. Watson 
left for Montreal to take up their re
sidence. The deceased made a great 

friends during her residence In 
cement of her 
ith universal 

Had she been spared for 
is, she an 
celebrated

Mrs. A. G. Watson, 
a former respected 

nd Y.M.C.A. wall. >’ 
s to be con- on Tuesd

guineas.
Raspberry Jam made of turnips ana 

pastry stiffened 
tea mixed with 

axes are among the 
• Foods

h8'
sawdust, cakes and 
with plaster-of-parls, 
bt uch and oak-let. 
faked foods on view at the Pure 
Exhibition at the Royal Horticultural 
Hall, Ixmdon.

Belfast is fortunate In the posses
sion of fine botanic gardens, situated 
in the Botanic Gardens Park, Univer
sity road. The park covers a space of 
17 acres, and Is a popular resort of

At last meeting of Montreal Presby
tery, Retv. A. 8. Ross reported as fol 
lows on the Important question of the 
Immigration population In our largo 
cities. "We have 42,000 Jews In Mont
real, 3,000 Syrians, a time, 1 

ed to Co12,0110 Italian.,
1,500 Greeks, 16,000 Eastern Europeans 
and 1,600 Scandinavians. With a few 
ethers, we have In the city a 
population of 65,000. These fa 
stltute a most serious proidem for our 
city. In many instances houses built 
for one family do service for eight or 
ten families. The agencies at work to 
held these, people are, one synagogue,* 
the All People’s Mission, the Metho
dist Italian Mission, and that of the 
Presbyterians. The Anglican Church 

a mission among the Jews. It Is 
felt that greater effort should be 
forth to evangelize 
these strangers within 
to themseilves they become a menace 
to our Christian civilization.

the eltiz 
Zionists who visit the city.

Pauperism in England, according to 
the April return, has fallen to the ra- 
t:o „f 1904. but the total number or 
paupers. 789,008, was exceeded only 1»

well us of the excur-
a foreign 
icts con-

i he

Cornwall, and the announc 
death will be received wl 
regret here, 
a few month 
would have 
wedding.

paupers,
1909 and London has 121,749, a
fall of 1,500. This means 25 paupers 
per thousand people in England.

\ Tyrone farmer, while cutting turr, 
found a small wooden keg embedded 
In the bogland 14 feet below the sur- 

The vessel crumbled away on 
lifted out, but the conte 

ounds of crvum-colored but- 
excellent state of pres-

nd her husband 
their golden

and Canadianize 
our gates. Left

about 28
The death of Mrs. MacNlsh, widow

poof the late Rev. Nell MacNlsh, LL.D., 
formerly pastor of St. John's church, 
Cornwall, took place at her residence, 
Ottawa, on the 24th ult.

The decenscd, xvhosc maiden name 
was Anna Harriet Campbell, was born 
In Argyleshlre, Scotland, being u 

of the late Rev. James

ter, were in on exceuem i
ervatlon, without any sign of decay 
moisture. It is believed that the kThe* last quarter's report on French 

Evangelization, presented to the Pres
bytery by Dr. Amaron, was of an en
couraging nature, 
were reported. The Rev. R. P. Duclos, 
who had ministered for over twenty 

at Locroix church, has retired.
wltzerland and Bel- 

will Interest himself in 
e French Protestant families who 
re to make Canada their home, 

eiv. J. Ray, of Namur, will re- 
Mr. Duclos. The Rev. I. P.

several centuries old.
Isle, of Man, there Is an 

Ins' Sunday golf, which 
liven tacitly, though not 

ountenancod. Recently 
ve meeting of ministers 
and Free Churches of all de- 

was held by wi

In Ramsay,
agitation agai 
has hitherto l 
openly, c 
resentati’
Anglican 
nominal I

, and It emphasized 
ity of maintaining the p 
tity of the Manx Sabba 
elded to obtain the feeling of the In
habitants by plebiscite.

Several chang, s

de ughter
Campbell. After her narrlage to the 
late Dr. MacNish she came to Com- 
.vaJl and resided there until the death 
cl her husband, when she removed t,» 
Ottawa with her three daughter.!, v h ) 

Mrs. MacN'sh was held

He will sail for S 
glum, and

deal 
The R

Bruneau has gone to Cornwall. Tne eurvlve her.
field has 'been supplied by Mr. Magnon ln hlvh e8teem here and In Cornwall 
workers. neVv. '£"11 remain, and her death I, profoundly regrettai, 
after spending one year at Polntv-aux- The Interment took place from St. 
Trembles, has gone back to his old field John's church, Cornwall, the remains 
at Bellerivlere. Mr. P. Lebal, a licence- being laid to rest beside the grave of 
ate, who has Just completed his course her husband In Woodlaxvn cemetery, 
at the Presbyterian College, has taken Tlie 8,.rvice was conducted by the 
charge of Grenville, a mixed field. The Rev. Dr Campbell, of Montreal, a 
field at St. Gabriel de Brandon, Is sup- COU8|n 0f the deceased, assisted by the 
plied by Mr. Ernest Tremblay, of Rev John pate, of Lancaster, and 
Polnte-aux-Trembles, aided for tho En- Rey Dr Moerdvke, of South Bend, In- 
gllsto services by Dr. Amaron. The The

oke of the missionary con- ludIn Ottawa the drat week ""'rJul1
ssful. Important Macienna

toy some of the 
the church. A similar 

held In Montreal the

ay of pro- 
dtslrabll- 

verblal sanc- 
It was death.

Rev. Harvev Carmichael, of Rich
mond," Que., Is spending his holidays 
with relatives In Speneerville. NtiXt 
Sunday he will occupy the pulpit of the 
Meithodlst church.

lawn social under the auspice! of
the united congregations of Spencer- 
vllle, Ventnor and Roebuck, was held 

, S|ivn<-ervllle, on tho 
evening of Wednesday, July 6th. 
splendid musical programme was ren
dered, and addresses were, delivered

Mr. Keith, Prescott, Rev. Mr. 
Brinstoin's Corners, Rev. Mr. 
of the Methodist church, Dr. J. 
. M.P., and Mr. G. 11. Ferguson, 
The social was a most succees- 

particular.

A

■ lavh,. Ill I'll-'
A

bypall-bearera were His 
ge Liddell. MessA. D. B. 

in, K.C., A. P. Ross, Duncan 
Robert B’lanagan and 

un. A very la

convener »pi 
vention held 
of May as most succe 
speeches were made 
leadl

Rev.
î*ks

D. Reid 
M.L.A. 
ful unei in every

Ml
G. C. IIMonroe,

Colquho
tion assembled to pay a last tribute 
of respect.

Tn rge congrega-
ng men 
entlon will be 

last week of February.

__
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HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.

Coffee stain, even when there in cream 
in it, can be removed by rubbing in pure 
glycerine. Ix*ave for a little, and then 
wash out with warm water.

SPARKLES.

Tramp—You muan’t jedge 
lot nee he wears.

NERVOUS SYSTEMS.a man by
the c

Policeman—1 don't. I could tell you 
were a tramp if I saw you in swimming.

ALWAYS FOLLOWS A RITN 

DOWN CONDITION OF 
THE It LOO I).

Tn’TT 'X.Hln' hk Cl.™.*-Percy ha, a job », a dimeter.
put on clean «•"g* £££ ^ou/ioTunch^"’

stocking,, and yo^u mil f™, J„e,l. " « £T"'

Washing blouses and other light things Clarence—Then ne goes out to i
is done at home nowadays by many just the same, 
ladies. The linnds will be much more 
comfortable after the washing, if well 
rubbed with dry salt.

It Is an old story now that 
people tell of hew the blood becomes 
poor and thin, and then the nervous 
symptoms followed. How many rtwlly 
know that the thin blood was respons
ible for the nervous disorders? The 
nerves get all their nourishment from 
the blood, and as thin blood 1# de
ficient In nerve-building material, the 
nerves become starved and pain and 
nervous breakdown Is the result Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills are a tonic for 
the blood that supply It with the nec
essary elements to nourish and tone 

the nerves and, the cause bel
„ _., , moved, nature does the res. ___
Mrs. White—Did you me that rat jump health is fully restored. Mrs. Harry 

out of the oven? Patterson. Dauphin, Man., tells how
Mr. White—Sure. she was cured of nervousness and gen-
Mrs. White—Then why didn't you shoot ernl debility through the use of Dr.

it? Williams' Pin
few years ago 
my
broken

nervous

How did you come to leave your wife in 
Paris?"

“Rhe couldn’t decide whether she 
wanted three yards and a half or four 
yards, and I got tired of waiting."

A towel rail in the kitchen is an es- 
aential. Buy a twopenny bamboo rod 
and two long brass cub hooks to hold it. 
This will hold your towels, so that they 
dry well and be far more tidy than a piece 
of string.

Medium—Here is a spirit who seems 
very anxious for news from this world.

Believer—What does our poor friend 
Pure grape juice, says an authority on w-ant to know? 

foods, is invaluable in either sickness or Medium—He wants to know who had
health. In fevers it is both food and the highest batting average for 1904. 
medicine, and is more and more used by 
physicians. Oranges and pineapples 
make a delicious juice, but the small 
are more valuable. Currants, used alone 
or mixed with a third of raspberries, are 
more so, and the huckleberry and elder
berry yield products not to lie despised.
Blackberries, field or garden, are valuable 
medical agents, and the poorest cherry, 
unedible as a fruit, becomes nectar when 
made into a drink.

Breakfast Dishes.—An excellent dish is 
made of six eggs and three tablesnoonfuls 
of ham chopped very fine; beat tlie eggs, 
and after melting a lump of butter in the 
frying-pan drop the eggs into it and stir 
the ham in; the ham has, of course, been
rooked, either fried or boiled; season with Little thre-'-year-old Elncr received a 
pepper. This is a good way to use up dime for taking a dose of castor oil. The m.
pieces of meat tliat are left from dinner. next day her big brother Fred asked her to p,j
A nice dish for breakfast or for tea is pick up a basket of cobs.
made of sweet potatoes boiled. Remove “How much will you give me?" she ter 
the skins, nib the potatoes through a asked.
coarse colander, make iiltB flat cakes, dip "A nickel," replied her brother, 
into flour and fry in hot butter. “Humph!" said Finer, “I can make

Strauhern, Custard».—Half fill custard more than that takin8 eastor oil ” 
cups with hits of sponge cake. Make a __
™ en custard with a pint of milk, the yolks WHAT WAS WORTH DIYIDIXfi.
of four eggs, and a heaping tablespoonful An old Jew attended a meeting called to
of sugar. Flavor it very slightly with settle the affairs of a merchant who liad
almond or vanilla, and add lwlf’a cup of failed for a large amount. The mer-
finely-chopped almonds.V Put * a few chant stated the'situation to his creditors

11 berries on the cake, pour over tlie —that his assets were nothing,
nn rustaru, ami let all grow cold; then . “Who owns the house ill which you 

add a large spoonful of whipped cream to live?" asked one creditor, 
each, and a few berries. Stand the cups h "My wife,” was the reply, 
on a platter, and surround with straw- “And that farm in the country?"
berry leaves and some large berries. "My daughter."

From Strmeberrw».—Mash a quart of nJf£nd the storC 0Ver there °n ,he Cor"

EËmFIF1
amizr'iZL'iSSfSS&'EZï ^

0Ut' and Ranli”'1 With Whol<' ""‘Veil Rhentlemen,” .poke up 
“ thrifty son of Abraham, “if you do

Perfection Muffins.—Scald one pint of speaks right now for his gall."
milk, and while hot add to it one teaspoon- *------------------------------------------------------
ful of sugar, half a teaspoonful of salt, and «ItJ the GOLD DUS I twins do your work.* 
one tablespoonful of butter. Stir several 
times when cooling, then add one-lialf cake 
of compressed yeast, dissolved in a little 
warm water, and two beaten eggs. Stir 
in flour'to make's medium batter, let'rise 
until light, then bake in muffin rings or 
gem pans.

up

k PI lia. She says: “A 
I waa all run down, and 

>arentl
Mr. White—Because it was just out of 

my range. nervous system apj 
I waa week, tl 
time. When I got up In 

I seemed to he more

:ly all
"It»-The girl waa very 

pled elbows on
voua al 
the morning 
tired than when I went to hed. 
could not walk 
atnlra without 
for hrenth. and my nervea trembled 
like n leaf. I got so that It wos almost 
Impossible to do any housework, and 
so nervous that 
everything 
ent inedldi

pretty. Leaning her 
the table, slic said todim

tiie critic:
And what is your lecture to be about, 

Professor?"
“I shall lecture on Keats," he replied. 
“Oh, Professor," she gushed, “what 

are keats?"

up an ordinary flight of 
sitting down panting

wanted to cry 
I did. I took several 
.ea without the least bene- 

then I read of Dr. Williams' Pink 
la and decided to try them. After 

g two boxes T felt a little bet- 
nd I got a further supply which 

I continued taking for about a month 
when I was as well as ever; could do 
all my housework without difficulty 
and could walk for a long distance 
without being all tired out. In view 
of the wonders Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills have done for me I sincerely re
commend them to all weak, nervous, 
run-down people.”

Sold by all medicine dealers nr by 
mall at SO cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams* Méd
ecine Co.. Brockvllle, Ont.

dlfflr-

warm custard, and let all w cold; then 
cream to

r Telling a falsehood to get out of trouble 
generally lends into worse trouble.

What, kills men is discouragement. 
It is sitting down under trouble that des
troys men; it is standing up and mocking 
trouble that enables men to go through 
it without harm.

g-t*x-
divide

that
^Beyond all wealth, honor, or even 
health, is the attachment we form to 
noble souls, because to become one with 
the""*good, generous and true ia to be
come in a measure good, gene 
true ourselves.—Thomas Arnold.

dot, I

erous and

pf 60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

Patents“Were you ever up before me?” asked 
a magistrate.

“Sure, I don’t know, yer ‘ Anner,” was 
the reply. 1 ‘ What time does yer ‘ Annner 
get up?”

«
WHBC * DeatoNE 

'rtrlrt’ Copyrights Ac.
Anyone wending a sketch end description mey

sent free. Oldest agency for securing patenta.
Patenta taken through Munn A Co. leoel' 

special notice, without «marge. In theScientific American.
y Illustrated weekly. Largest otr- 
ny scient I flu Journal. Terma for 
e year, postage prepaid. Sold by

‘ ‘ Say, pop.^ may I^aslc you ,a question?” 

“When a man’s finished milkin’ a cow,

More clothes ere rubbed out than worn out

GOLD DUSThow does he turn off the milk?”
will spare your beck and save your clothes. Better 

“Father, what is meant by bank- 'hM ** ***'
ruptcy?" 3

“ Bankruptcy 
money in 
creditors

juljSoa

Made only by THE N K. FAIR9ANK COMPANY 
Montreal. Chicago, New Yovk. Boston. St. Louis. 

m Makers olCOPCO SOAP (ova! cake)
is when you put your 

your hipTpocket and let your 
take your’coat.”
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xâÈÉÊiz N0Ï SCRAPS «• SNIPPETS vâBSüâz
subjects, go to the making of received until 4 p.m., on Monday,

July 11, 1910, for the; supply of the

THE LIVING AGE

Syiopili of Conidltn North-
West.

H0IESTE1D REGULAflONS
A NY even-numbered aecUon of 
A Dominion Lands in Manitoba,
Saskatchewan, and Alberta, ex
cepting 8 and 26, not reserved,
m" "* hom—‘"‘!ebLSrorr. The Best Fiction.

a«e,$rtolnthe,*e«t!ntr it *1*2 The Best Essays. The Best Travel Artleles 
rt.r section of t«o acre., more The Ablest Discussions of Public Affairs

Tenders will not be considered 
unless made upon and In accord
ance with conditions contained In 
forms furnished by the I >eparl

ai the 
Works,

ICach tender must be acrompan- 

ata Dominion linds AgeScy or never more indispensable than now to intelligent readers Minlfft^o^PubHc "wïrîs^eqîia*

EFassHTsS the LIVING AGE Is Alone in ils Field “
at gny Agency tm certain condl- 1 * rder*

the father, mother, eon. The only American Magazine exclusively devoted to 11 '' DR9ÏÏOCHEIUA
mteüflîn» ”f “ tl,e reprinting, witliout abridgment, of tile most im- ... nA,’n' f,™r-,*r>-
Intending home«ender. portant and interesting article! from the best English Department of Public Works.

DUTIES - (!) At least rti periodicals. ■ Ottawa. June V7, two.
months’ residence upon and cul
tivation of the land In each year 
for three years.

(*) A homesteader may, If he 
bo desires, perform the required 
residence duties by living 
farming land owned golelv

The Best I,Kcrary ■ rltlrlsniho Is the
family,

quar
id epecllieatlun to h© seen 
Department of Publicat-

Specimen copy free. Terms: $6.00 a year. 
Three months’ Trial Subscription $1.00 New York and Ottawa 

LineTHE LIVING AGE COMPANY
BOSTON. MASS.ÎÎ

th 6 Beacon Street. Trains Leave Central Station 7.80 a.m. 
and 4.88 p.m.

him, not less than eighty (80) acres 
In extent, 1n the vicinity of his

afiuSwSS hotel Cumberland
ship In land will not 
qulrement.

And arrive et the following St 
Dally sxeept Sunday:—

Cornwall 
Kingston 
Toronto 

Tupper Take 
Albany

New York City

Rochester 
Buffalo

meet this re- 8.80 am. 
8.83 a m. 

11.88 p.m. 
4.40 p.m. 

12.80 p.m. 
6.87 p.m. 

10.00 p.m. 
6.66 p.m. 
7 JO p.m. 
8.80 p.m.

8.47 p.m. 
6.24 p.m. 
1.42 a.m. 
6 60 a.m. 
8.28 a jn. 
6.10 a.m. 
8.65 a.m. 
4.45 a.m. 
8.4ft a.m. 
8.86 a.m.

NEW YORK
S.-W. COR. BROADWAY at 54th STREET(8) A homesteader Intending to 

perform hla residence duties In 
accordance with the above while 
living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself, most 
notify the agent for the district of 
such Intention.

Near 50th St. Subway and 63d St. leveled

Headquarters for 
Canadians.r JfW. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the
Interior*
N.B. — Unauthorised 

of^thhi advertisement

St
Near Theatres, Shops 

and Central Park. Trains arrive et Central Station 11.00 
Mixed train from Ann 

dally except Sunday.
bltcatlpu

will be V a.m. and 6.86 p.m. 
and Nicholas St.,
I.naves 6.00 a.m., arrives 1.06 p.m.il

ykâiî
36aü6iB

iillS
m

New and Fireproof.
RATES 

îy REASONABLE 
g) $2 50 with Bath and Up.

By All Outside Rooms.
p 10 MINUTES WALK 

TO 20 THEATRES

g Ticket Office. 86 Sperkt St., 
irai Station ‘Phone IS or IIWHY Â TRUST COMPANY

it desirable Executor, Adrolri. 
t rater, Oeerdlen and Trustees:

“Il le perpetual end reeponalble 
and saves the trouble, risk end 
expense of frequent changea In 
administration.**

Ike
MARRIAGE LICENSES

ISSUED BV
NJ V !» JOHN M. M. DUFF,

107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,
Send for Booklet.The Imperial Trusts

COMPANY OF CANADA

Head Office 17 Richmond St. West

HARRY P. STINSON, formerly wtth’Hotel Imperial. 

R. J. BINGHAM, formerly of Canada.
QUEMONTREAL

>fr«. b. deFoxTENY James C. Mackintosh & Go. BISHOP STRACHAH SCHOOL
FOR GIRLSBANKERS BROKERS & GENERAL 

FINANCIAL AGENTS
Collections Made Everywhere 

Stocks bought and sold in London, 
New York Boston, Montreal 

and Toronto.
166 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX. N.S.

Night School 
Shorthand

TELL A FRIEND
SOUND INSTRUCTION

at reasonable rates

BY MAIL OR AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A..
British Canadian Business College, 

Bloor A Yonge, TORONTO

DRY CLEANING WORKS and 

OSTRICH FEATHER OYER President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Elementary Work.
Apply for Calendar to

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal

LADIES' DHKS.SK ri DENT'S SU ITS 

Upholstered .Furniture beautifully 
Dry Cleaned a specialty

STAMMERERS23V BANK ST. . OTTAWA
Phone 1378

PIÆAM MENTION THIS PAPER

Matriculation
Commercial The ARNOTT METHOD is 

only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE

Church of Scotland, a petition was re
ceived from Roderick Mackay, of Fort 
William, Ont., which pleaded tlrnt an un- 
script ural method of worship was carried 
on there with the use of hymns and an 
organ, and requested tliat a missionary 
speaking English and Gaelic lie sent out. 
The committee was instructed to in
vestigate.

particulars and references sent on 
request. Address
The ARNOTT INSTITUTE

BERLIN, ONT. CAN.
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|4%
Maclennan Bros.,

WINNIPEG. MAN4%Grand Trunk
Railway System

Cm'UI Pâld.Up, |I,HMH
«wm . . . 4M. Ofl

Mon»y Deposited with us earns Foui 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Hold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED
Write for our market card. Wire 

for price*. Reference. Imperial Rank 
Winnipeg.

MONTREAL
I.jo a.m. (daily) 3.15 p.m. (Week 

days) 4.40 p.m. (daily).
7.25 p.m. (week daya) THE INTEREST 18 COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

New York and Boston
4.40 p.m. (daily)

Through Sleeping Cara.

The Union Trust Go., Limited.
TEMPLE BIDS,, 174 176 BAY 87., TORONTO. ONT. 

Minay to Loan
Safety Oepoiit Vault!

Far Bent

WESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITS

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arn prior

and Intermediate Pointe.
8.35 a.m., 11.55 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 

(Week days)

4% 4%

TOOKE’S SHIRTSAlgonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
11.55 a.m. (Week days)

Through Cafe Sleeping Cara to 
New York Daily.

Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

R. J. TOOKE, ALWAYS ASK FOR 
WESTONS BISCUITS

PERCY M. BUTTLKR,
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

Ruiwell House Block 
Cook's Tour*. Genl Steamship Agency

177 St. James Street
493 St. Catherine Street West
473 St. Catherine Street East

MONTREAL

GO TO

CANADIAN
PACIFIC WALKER’S

IF GOING TO

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Write for Handsome Descriptive 
Booklet and Map. : : * : 1

For an Ice Cream Soda or 
A Freeh Box of Bon Bone

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL. VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.18 a.m.; b 8.20 p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL 

STATION.
a 8.00 a.m.; b 8.48 a.m.; a 8.80 p.m. 

b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.28 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA. ALMONTE 

ARNPRIOR, RENFREW. AND PEM 

BROKE FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 a.m ; b 8.40 a.m.: a 1 16 p.m.; 
b 6.00 p.m.

a Daily; b Daily except Sunday
Sunday only.

GATES*HODGSON
Successors to Walker’s 

Sparks Street
HOTEL RICHMOND

Ottawa
"17th and H. Streets, N.W.

G. E. Kingsbury
PURE ICE 
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLSj
1.ii{ Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 

1 Streets, Ottawa, Ont.
Prompt delivery. Phone 036

IOBO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent. 42 Sparks B«. 

General Steamship Agency.
ElIi2 j 1in

"-ÜL

THE DRINK HABIT « MAIL CONTRACT.Model Hotel Conducted for Your Comfort.
Location and Sizr: Around the corner from the 1 ^the*‘PoItnmww^Gfmïai wHI 

White House. Direct street car route to palatial Union be rece*ved at Ottawa until noon 
Station. 100 Rooms, 50 Baths. on Friday, July 22, 1M0, for the

Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. upw *'-5° ^ ^
K„ ha* agreed to answer quest- American, $3.00 per day upward; with Bath, $4.00 way. between Chostervllle ami
ions—he handled it for years. upward. from the 1st October next.

gïMKnis ŒJïïïïtiF*' sfeHSiwS
addicted to drink. Free trial, fi IPPODH M I PU/IC n and blank forms of tender may
enough for ten days. Write for LLirrunu n. LDWlj, Prop. 1 be obtained at the post otflce* of
particulars. Strictly confident SUMMER 88ASON : The American Luzern, in I SKM

the Adirondack foot hills Wayside Ion and Cottages, | Post Office Inspector at Ottawa, 
on the beautiful LakeJLuzerne, Warren Co., N. Y. O. c. andbrson.
Open June 26, to October i. BOOKLET Superintendent.

Post Office Department, Mall Ser
vice Branch, Ottawa, Juno 6.

Thoroughly Cured by the Fitts 
Treatment—nothing lletter 

in the World.

h

FITTZ CURE CO ,
P.O. Box 314, Toronto.

1910
23-3


